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ANNUAL RETREAT
TO START M ONDAY

Fathers Robert S. Lloyd and 
Charles J. Gallagher Will 

Conduct Exercises

The big week is coming—actually 
it isn’t a week, but only three days; 
still those three days are bigger than 
any full week at Georgetown. In the 
big week, which is next week, we have 
the annual Retreat, regarded as the 
most vital event in the entire school 
year. The older students, for their ex
perience of other Retreats, know how 
important this period is. And there is 
no doubt of the Faculty view, for 
three days are lifted right out of the 
curriculum and given over to direct 
spiritual uplift.

Correct Idea
Many good Catholics have the wrong 

idea of a Retreat, thinking that it con
sists of just a series of sermons on 
pious subjects, but without much logi
cal sequence. And something of this 
sort often goes by the name of Re
treat. That, however, is not the idea 
of the famous spiritual exercises of 
St. Ignatius, which form the basis of 
the Retreat to be given here next 
week. These exercises are a logical 
method of prayer and reflection and 
meditation, which, with the grace of 
God and personal effort, aim at trans
forming a man into a perfect Christian 
and an Apostle. And thinking Church
men feel that Apostles, and particu
larly lay Apostles, were never more 
needed by a muddled world than at the 
present time.

Real Retreat
The man who makes a real Retreat 

spends the days with God and lays the 
foundation for his whole after life. 
He gets away for a time from the 
little things around him, that some
times appear to be big things, and 
stretches his vision even outside this 
earth, out towards the eternal back
ground beyond the finite horizon. A 
few times each day all are brought to
gether in Chapel and there the Director 
outlines a simple explanation of cer
tain fundamental truths of life and re
ligion, and gives some thoughts, in 
line with these truths, on the earthly 
career of Our Lord. Many things are 
offered to aid the student in the great 
work of his spiritual transformation: 
meditations, conferences, reading of 
helpful books, visits to the Blessed 
Sacrament, the Rosary, Benediction, 
and, of course, Mass and Holy Com
munion. The entire method is logi
cal, leading to a very definite end, 
which is victory over oneself and for
mation of oneself into a true soldier of 
Christ the King.

Father Lloyd
It is traditional at Georgetown that 

the exercises of the Retreat are entered 
into with generous spirit by the whole 
student body. Because neither chapel 
is large enough to accommodate all at 
one time, it is necessary to have sep
arate Retreats for resident and non
resident students. Rev. Robert S. 
Lloyd, S.J., who will have charge 
of the exercises for resident stu
dents, has had wide experience in 
this line. He is the official director 
of Retreats for laymen in this part 
of the country. At Manresa-on-Sev- 
ern, the regular House of Retreats for 
the archdiocese of Baltimore, he is the 
Superior, and there each week-end 
groups of laymen from parishes and 
Catholic organizations and colleges, 
assemble for a period of prayer and 
recollection made under his super
vision. The Seniors have their annual 
Retreat each spring at Manresa.

Rev. Charles J. Gallagher, S.J., of 
(Continued on page 14)

MEDALIST

Hoya photo.
PETER J. BRENNAN, JR. 

Receiver of the Kidwell Medal for 
Physics

LAW  SCHOOL ADMITS 
SIGHTLESS MAN

Blind Student Enters Frosh 
Class — Registration Indi

cates Record Enrollment

Undaunted by the incontestable 
odds of blindness, Albert T. Gon
zales, of Los Cruces, N. Mex., a 
freshman at the G. U. Law School, 
who seven years ago while attending 
the C. M. T. C. accidentally lost his 
sight, looks ambitiously and hope
fully to a career in law.

The desire to become a lawyer 
overcame him while a patient at the 
Walter Reed Hospital in Washing
ton. He completed his courses at 
the George Washington High School, 
and was vice president of his class. 
In 1929 Gonzales underwent several 
operations in the hope of regaining 
his sight, and when these failed he 
applied for admission to the New 
Mexico State College. Four years 

(Continued on page 14)

PRESIDENT

Hoya photo.
REV. A. A. O’LEARY, S.J. 

who delivered address at school’s 
formal opening

FACULTY CHANGES
MADE IN COLLEGE

Additions Include Dr. Strasser 
and Messrs. Beiser, Bell- 

rose and Young

The increase of enrollment of stu
dents in the College and Foreign 
Service School during the past year 
has demanded additions to the fac
ulty staff in several departments, 
especially among the arts. George
town College was fortunate in ob
taining the services of such able men 
as Dr. George W. Strasser, Mr. J. 
Ryan Beiser, Mr. Leo M. Bellrose, 
and Mr. J. J. Young, who are all 
valuable and welcome additions to 
this campus. In the School of For
eign Service, Mr. H. W. Sweeney, of 
the Farm Credit Administration, has 
taken charge of an evening course 
in business administration.

Mr. Strasser, who received his 
doctor’s degree from Columbia Uni- 

(Continued on page IS)

COLLEGE COMMENCES ACADEMIC YEAR 
WITH CONVOCATION IN GASTON HALL

Plea Made for General Excellence in Province Examinations for 
Ensuing Year—Fr. Grattan, S.J., Makes Awards 

to Honor Students

MASK AND BAUBLE 
PLANS PRESENTATION

The formal inception of the academic year of 1936-1937 was observed by 
both the members  ̂of the faculty and the student body on Monday, September 
28. The ceremonies, which lasted throughout the forenoon, consisted of Mass 
of the Holy Ghost, which was celebrated in Dahlgren Chapel, and convocation 
of students and faculty members in Gaston Hall.

The Solemn High Mass was celebrated by Reverend John E. Grattan, S.J., 
Dean of the College, who was assisted by Reverend Charles J. Foley, S.J., 
and Mr. Taylor, S.J., Deacon and Sub-Deacon, respectively.

Medals Awarded
The convocation which was held 

in Gaston Hall was presided over 
by Rev. Arthur A. O’Leary, S.J., 
President of the University. After 
the prayer, which was given by 
Father Grattan, m e d a l s  w e r e  
awarded .to those students who had 
achieved honors in the 1935-1936 
scholastic year. Those who received 
awards Were William Gwynn, ’37, of 
the District of Columbia, the O’Brien 
Medal for having received the high
est grade in a competitive examina
tion in Junior Philosophy; William 
Roberts, ’37, of New York, the 
O’Brien Medal, Ex-Aequo; Richard 
K. Martin, ’39, of Taunton, Massa
chusetts, the Horace Medal; Frank 
Miller, ’37, of Ohio, the Dixon Elo
cution Medal; Blair Bennett, ’38, of 
the District of Columbia, the Dahl
gren Medal for excellence in Higher 
Mathematics; Richard K. Martin, 
’39, of Massachusetts, the White De
bating Medal; Peter J. Brennan, ’37, 
of Illinois, the Kidwell Medal for 
excellence in Physics.

Paul de Kruif Author of Play; 
Cast Is Chosen—Miller to 

Play Lead

Immediately following the Thanks
giving holidays, the Mask and Bauble 
Club will present “Yellow Jack” as 
the varsity play for the 1936-37 dra
matic season.

This play, written by Sidney How
ard in collaboration with Paul de 
Kruif, is one of the most unusual pro
ductions ever to be attempted at 
Georgetown. The plot deals with the 
30-year war waged against yellow 
fever under the leadership of such 
brilliant minds as Drs. Walter Reed, 
Carrol, G orgas, A gram onte, and 
Lazaeri.

Paul de Kruif, who has had 
outstanding success in making the 
subject of medicinal research interest
ing to the public through such books 
as “Microbe Hunters,” has been 
equally successful in aiding in the 
production of a fascinating play, while 
at the same time remaining true to 
science and history. The subject of 
scientific war upon disease, which has 
gained immense popularity in the 
movies and on the stage through such 
productions as “The Life of Louis 
Pasteur” and “Arrowsmith,” is ex
pected to thoroughly please the audi
ences of the Mask and Bauble.

The setting for the play is to con
sist of several small sets upon the 
stage, one of which will constantly 
serve as the scene of action while the 
others are being changed. This rapid- 

(Continued on page 13)

GEORGETOWN MILITARY UNIT TO PARADE MONDAY;
TENTATIVE R.O.T.C. APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED

Father O’Leary to Celebrate 
Benediction After Address 

to Assemblage

<S>

The Georgetown R. O. T. C. unit will 
participate in the Columbus Day pa
rade of the K. of C. on Monday eve
ning, October 12. The parade will 
form at the clubhouse at Tenth and 
K Streets, N. W., and march to the 
statue of Columbus at the Union Sta
tion Plaza, where the President of 
Georgetown University, Rev. Arthur 
A. O’Leary, S.J., who is the Faithful 
Friar of the fourth degree assembly 
of the Washington Knights of Colum
bus, will invoke the benediction.

Never before in the history of the 
R. O. T. C. has the organization en
tered a parade at such an early date 
in the school year. The battalion will 
have had only two opportunities to 
drill out of doors in this short time. 
For this reason each member of

the unit is urged to cooperate to the 
utmost in order that the success of 
the occasion might be assured. George
town has always put on a good show, 
and with a little extra effort, it can 
again do so, notwithstanding tbe brief 
interval for preparation.

During the summer, several mem
bers of the Military Department re
ceived promotions. Colonel Evans, 
upon the completion of his duties at 
Camp Washington, where he was in 
command of Company A of the R. O. 
T. C., which company included the stu
dents from Georgetown, was elevated 
from the rank of lieutenant colonel. 
Sergeants Lawler and Alexander were 
promoted to the rank of staff ser
geants. Sergeant Lawler received his 
advancement on the 14th of May and 
Sergeant Alexander his on the 1st of 
September. Both men came to George
town from the 12th Infantry over a 
decade ago, and are held in high 
esteem by the student body.

-<♦>

Sgts. Alexander and Lawler Re
ceive Promotions; Officers’ 

Uniforms Ordered

The seniors in the corps will be 
temporarily detailed until October 19, 
when the first list of appointments 
will be issued. These appointments 
will remain until after the Christmas 
holidays, when a new assignment will 
be made, the latter to last until Easter, 
at which time the final appointments 
will be made. This system of rota
tion will be followed, in order to give 
each man an opportunity to display 
his ability, so that eventually the most 
deserving will be justly rewarded in 
the final appointments.

This year the medical branch of 
the Georgetown infantry unit has been 
reestablished at the Georgetown Med
ical School. At its head is Major 
John J. McCormick, a graduate of 
Georgetown.

Plea for Excellence
Following the presentation of the 

awards, Father Rector made a brief 
address of welcome, during which he 
commended those who had distin
guished themselves in the previous 
scholastic year and urged all stu
dents, new and old, of the University 
to strive to better themselves both 
intellectually and spiritually in the 
course of the scholastic year which 
they were just beginning.

College Purpose
Father O’Leary then outlined the 

principles upon which Georgetown 
University had been founded. He 
pointed out that the great purpose 
of the University was to train men 
who might be able to form the poli
cies of the nation wisely and hon
estly. Speaking of Archbishop Car- 
roll, the founder, he said: “He was 
working in the greatest of unity with 
the great men of our country in the 
foundation of the Union, and he saw 
in the new form of government a 
most necessary obligation of train
ing leaders who were to carry on 
the principles and rules and laws 
enacted in our first Constitution.”

Trainer of Men
Having explained the purpose of 

the University, Father Rector then 
pointed out the success which 
Georgetown had thus far enjoyed in 
realizing her aim to train leaders of 
men. “In the different professions,” 
he continued, “in law, in the courts 
of justice, at the bar, in schools, in 
medicine, in science, in literature, 
you will find in every part of the 
country someone who is taking a 
leading part—and that someone is a 
Georgetown man.”

As the key to this success, Father 
Rector cited the Jesuit system of 
study, the Ratio Studiorum, which 
today is, in substance, the same as 
it was 400 years ago. Stressing the 
importance of the triple function of 

(Continued on page 9)
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“AND SO- . 1 ”

And so we begin. We wait for the inevitable tide of criticism, 
both friendly and otherwise, which will greet the appearance of 
the XVIIIth Volume of T h e  H oya. We have undertaken a burdensome 
task, but we hope it will not be in vain. For in the present issue you see 
the culmination of what the editors of past years have striven to make a 
reality. It is a larger, newer, and, we hope, a more complete chronicle, pre
senting as accurately as lies within its humble powers, occurrences of note 
and of interest. These are lofty aspirations despite their apparent simplicity. 
To accomplish them, it is vitally important that the utmost cooperation be 
given to the staff. Again we touch on a word which becomes wearisome 
through constant usage. But an analysis of it should really motivate a little 
thought on just how important it is to the successful completion of any 
undertaking. As proof, evidence the 1936 edition of the football team, a 
shining example of what concerted effort can and will produce.

Accordingly, other activities have enlarged their plans. It will be a good 
year. The Mask and Bauble have ambitiously and auspiciously embarked on 
a bigger career. Gaston, White, and Philodemic champ at the proverbial bit. 
You will have the pleasure of reading one of the country’s most promising 
monthly publications, viz., the Journal, with its revamped style; and many 
other innovations will manifest themselves ere many days have passed. It is 
in keeping with this atmosphere of progressive and constructive spirit that 
pervades the fine old air of the Hilltop that we offer you your new H o y a , 

embellished and augmented, yet preserving the spirit of the years of tradition 
which are behind it, and striving toward the same high ideals with which it 
has always been identified. We want to be as proud of it as we always have 
been, and it is our sincerest wish that it meets with your approval.

IPh t

Since this column took time out 
for a breathing spell in its mad 
career this summer, a great change 

has taken place 
in the national 
scene.  Previ
ously the vari
ous Republican 
satellites hurled 
various charges 
at the Demo
cratic adminis
t r a t i o n  in an 
effort to clinch 
the Republican 
n o m i n a t i o n .

John H. Rufe The c l i m a x  
came last June when Herbert Hoover 
retired as head of his partv and the 
new leader, Alf Landon, succeeded 
him. Since then multifarious charges 
have been hurled at the President. 
Some ended with an adverse effect, 
such as Knox’s charge that there 
wasn’t a safe bank in Pennsylvania. 
The resulting threatened libel suit 
by the Pennsylvania bankers rather 
seems to have cured the Chicago 
publisher of making gratuitous state
ments. But again maybe it was 
some friendly advice by Guardian 
Angel Hamilton. At any rate, Knox 
and Landon, with the rest of the 
“chargers” and “super - chargers,” 
came back to the old reliable “red 
peril.” For the last 15 years it 
seems that when anyone had a worst 
enemy the most forceful expletive he 
could think of (that is in polite 
society) was Bolshevist. The Lan
don crowd have fallen back on this 
old reliable weapon.

For months Mr. Roosevelt has let 
them play with the weapon as a 
father would let a child play with 
a toy pistol. He merely waited until 
the child was tired and ready to go 
to bed before taking it away. The 
President has done the same thing. 
Last week it became time to put the 
toy away for a rest. In one resound
ing blast at Syracuse Mr. Roosevelt 
dispelled all doubt as to his solicit
ing any red or even slightly pink 
support. The red balloon has burst, 
and thus, we hope, one more “red 
herring” has been “sidetracked.”

Last spring if one spoke of Mrs. 
Simpson, one would have to explain 
just who she was. Now, thanks to 
certain tabloids and columnists, her 
name has become a household word. 
A very ugly situation has been 
created in America which might be 
attributed, for the most part, to the 
American thirst for scandal, true or 
false. At any rate, even some of the 
better newspapers have taken up the 
chronicling of Mrs. Simpson’s activi
ties. Probably the most daring in
sult to any living monarch was 
achieved this past month by a cer
tain New York newspaper which ran 
a featured article on the recent so
journ of King Edward in southern 
Europe. The paper even went as 
far as to show the possibility of a 
marriage between the King and the 
commoner.

Such journalism is to be con
demned as cheap and un-American. 
But if Americans want to look into 
the situation, however, let them first 
observe certain facts and then pro
ceed with a free mind. In the first 
place Mr. Simpson was also on the 
cruise, though certain columnists are 
anxious to forget this. Furthermore, 
King Edward has and always will 
prefer the advice of women to men, 
preferably American women, as they 
are less self-conscious in his pres
ence than the English. Mr. Simp
son’s absence from the guest list at 
English social functions is explained 
by his personal taste. He is an ex- 
anny officer and doesn’t enjoy formal 
functions. At all times Mrs. Simp
son has traveled, not as a person, 
but as a member of a large party 
of royal guests. She has a delight
ful personality, is witty, a brilliant 
conversationalist, and a very desira
ble companion for anyone. She is a 
great friend, and only a friend, of 
King Edward’s. She can be made 
his worst enemy. That is in the 
hands of the American press. At 
least if you can’t help a difficult situ
ation, leave it where it is. Make it 
no worse!

We, of the upper classes of the College, would like to take this opportunity 
to welcome the freshmen to Georgetown, and to let them know that we stand 
ready to do anything we can to help them, to make them feel welcome. We 
fully realize that things are new to you here. College is different from prep 
and high school, and Georgetown is different from most colleges. We realize 
that some time is required for you to become orientated. So do not feel too 
much out of place. We have all been through the same mill. We have come 
to love this old place, and we hope that you will come to love it as well. 
And why not? Is not Georgetown the oldest Catholic college in the United 
States? Is it not a treasure-house of fine, ancient traditions? Has it not 
sheltered men who have gone out into the various walks of life and become 
leaders in their respective fields—great educators, great lawyers, doctors, poets, 
scientists, and business men? Has it not nurtured her sons in the noblest 
principles, the Catholic principles, and fostered practice of those principles, 
until the title “Son of Georgetown” has become a badge of honor? Has it 
not fought courageously in defense of those principles? Has it not operated 
under a system of education that has never been surpassed, the ratio studio- 
rum, a system which has been kept free of passing fads, but which has never 
resisted real progress? Have we not met real friends here, whose friendship 
we will treasure many a year after we have departed from these time-worn 
halls? What further recommendation does Georgetown need? So cherish 
her and make the most of what she has to offer you.

Georgetown has much to offer. Does she ask anything of you in return? 
She does, but very little. She merely asks that you organize yourselves into 
an efficient, not unwieldy, unit in the scheme of things here at Georgetown, 
that you support school activities staunchly, even if it means some little sacri
fice, like giving up a few minutes of your time these days to attend the pep 
rallies and encourage the football team. She asks that you do not neglect 
your studies, or your health, both moral and physical. It is not much that 
she asks, and it is for your own advantage that she asks it.

It is all very well for us upper classmen to expect these things of the fresh
men, but if we do not set the proper example, if we do not discharge our duties 
to Georgetown, our expectations will not be fulfilled. Human beings, especially 
freshmen, act according to example—they are just built that way. If the 
freshmen see that the upper classes do not support the undertakings of the 
school, they will not, and those undertakings will fall through completely. 
Last week’s pep rally was a concrete example. The freshmen turned out in 
goodly numbers. Perhaps they had the added encouragement of a few 
sophomores. The upper classes were represented by a few handfuls, a loyal 
few. If this continues, the freshmen, governed by example, will lose spirit 
and desert the rallies. This will affect the support which should be given the 
team at games, and the team’s morale will be undermined. The ultimate result 
can be only a sad one. Of course, if we care nothing about whether the team 
wins or loses, whether any activity of the school ever succeeds, then these 
words are wasted, and the Georgetown spirit is dead. If we do care, we will 
do something about it, we will revive the Georgetown spirit (for as yet this 
year it has not been manifested in its true proportions).

Well, do we care or don’t we?
P eter  J . B r e n n a n , J r .,

President of the Yard.

PLEA FOR SPIRIT

The returning members of the Sophomore Class greeted the new freshmen 
with the usual loud cries and not much else. The hazing which has long 
been the tradition at Georgetown seems to be sadly lacking. Sophomores are 
forbidden to raise their voices to the freshmen at any time except for the 
25-minute period in the evening and “duck-walking” has disappeared com
pletely. There is no lo'iiger any sign of freshmen bowing obeisance to the all- 
powerful sophomores and the unhappy lot of shining a soph’s shoes has 
ceased to exist for the freshmen. For this unhappy state of affairs the 
sophs are not to blame. They are doing everything allowed them by the 
authorities and it is the authorities whom we would ask for an explanation.

We have no doubt but that the reasons which prompted them in effect to 
eliminate hazing were very worthy ones but, we ask them to consider the other 
side of the question. At pep rallies, “G” banquets and athletic games through
out the year the student body is constantly exhorted to exhibit that “spirit of 
Georgetown,” which is so vital for victory. That seems to be the basis on 
which our teams rise or fall. And yet, is it not essential that absolute unity 
is necessary for such a spirit? When cliques are formed and small groups of 
students refuse to associate and cooperate with one another, the “spirit of 
Georgetown” is relegated to a comparatively unimportant place in the minds 
of the students. Hostile groups can never work together for a common end.

And yet you may ask what has hazing to do with Georgetown spirit. We 
answer that the hazing of freshmen is one of the greatest breeders of spirit 
that there is. Sophomores become the curse of the freshmen and in their fight 
against this common foe all freshmen unite to gain strength. Small groups and 
cliques are broken up and each freshman looks upon every other member of 
his class as a friend united with him against a common foe. Would the author
ities break up this great unifying force now? If they do we say heaven help 
the Freshman Class!



COLLEGE JOURNAL IN 
SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR

New Cover and More Illustra
tions to Be Features of 

Magazine

The Georgetown College Journal, 
one of the oldest and yet most mod
ern institutions of Georgetown Uni
versity, will enter its sixty-fifth con
secutive year of publication as it goes 
to press early this month. The tra
ditional background of student life 
at Georgetown is reflected in the fic
tion, essays, and criticism which this 
historic publication has featured since 
1871. Through the three score years 
of its existence it has carried a pano
ramic record of the student activity 
of the College, the formality of the 
eighties, the gaiety of the nineties, the 
crescendo of the pre-war college spirit, 
and on to the present with a monthly 
array of the finest of literary achieve
ments in any undergraduate college.

New Deal
This year is to bring about a “New 

Deal” in the Journal. First of the 
new features will be a new cover as 
yet not decided upon, but which will 
be a great improvement over the one 
used in previous years. Probably the 
best of the new innovations will be 
the amount of illustrations to be used 
during the coming year. “Life” seems 
to be the by-word of the College 
monthly this year. Father McFadden 
has been appointed new faculty mod
erator.

Student Organization
The Journal is a publication which 

welcomes the interest and contribu
tion of every man in the college. Stor
ies, the fiction of one’s fancy; essays 
on the subjects which an individual 
especially cares for and can discuss 
intelligently; literary criticisms and 
poetical accomplishments : all these oc
cupy college men at some time or 
another. The ideas of the student 
body are the material which the Jour
nal seeks. At a meeting of the edi
torial staff this week the program of 
the coming year was summed up in 
a few words. Said Editor Dave Kid
ney, “We students are the life blood 
of the Journal. We ARE the Journal. 
The originality and the quality of 
our publication resides in the inven
tiveness, the ingenuity, and the care 
which every man in the college uses 
in writing what it most pleases him 
to write. Every Georgetown man will 
be proud of the Journal if he takes 
pride in his individual contribution.

Features
Featured during the coming year 

will be a series of essays on the early 
Latin writers, as well as short stories 
of fact and fiction and possibly a se
rial or novelette. The forthcoming 
issues will be of greater interest to 
graduates than previously since they 
will find the Alumni Notes replete 
with news of their friends garnered 
from the four corners of the earth.

T. he editorial staff is widely exne- 
rienced by their efforts of last year, 
bringing with them the improvements 
which have been indicating themselves 
as necessary during recent years.

ST. JOHN BERCHMANS’ 
SANCTUARY SOCIETY

Mass Servers’ Appointments from 
October 12 to October 26, 

Inclusive
St. John’s

6.30— M. Kivlighan.
Sacred Heart (Dahlgren)

6.30— Frank McVoy.
James J. Harvey and Basil 

Harris.
St. Bellarmine’s 

6-30—John Love.
7.00—William L. P. Burke.

St. John Berchmans
6.30— William P. Shelly.
7.00 James Foley.

St. Peter Canisius
6.30— Wilson Sweeney.

St. William’s
6.30— John Nurre.
7.15—John Donnelly and Peter 

Brennan.

DIRECTOR COUNSELLOR SODALITY COMMENCES 
ACTION FOR YEAR

“Sanctification of Other Fellow” 
Especially Noted Along With 

Committees

Hoya photo.
SAMUEL CASTIGLIONE 

Popular Law student maestro

Hoya photo.
f r . McDo n o u g h , s . j .
Addresses Sodality meetings

UNEXPECTED TURNOUT AT TEA-DANCE;
G. U.

Hoya Collegians, Under Direction of Samuel Castiglione, Play for 
Affair—Hundred Couples in Attendance—Peter J. 

Brennan Chairman of Committee

The old grad was coming out of 
Copley Lounge when I met him. 1 
thought he might be in a reminiscent 
mood, but he was not. “I’m not saying 
anything about the ‘good old days’,” 
he said. “The old days were good, but 
I’m afraid that, in many ways, they 
couldn’t hold a candle to the present. 
I’ve noticed a lot of changes here and 
nearly all of them are for the better.” 

“Well of all the changes,” I ven
tured, “in just what do you find the 
most striking improvement?”

“In the Sodality, without a doubt,” 
said. “I’ve just looked in on the 

first meeting of the year, and it was 
an eye-opener. We had a good So
dality in the old days—make no mis
take about that—but it was a bit selfish 
in its attitude. We faithfully carried 
out the first object of the Sodality, and 
aimed at personal holiness, and, under 
the guidance of a saintly director, I 
think we had considerable success. But 
I find we pretty much neglected the 
second object, which is the sanctifica
tion of the other fellow. Your Sodality, 
I can see, is attending to both, and the 
way, the many ways, you are out to 
do good to others is a revelation. As 
I listened to the plans outlined at your 
meeting, and learned what you had 
been doing in recent years, I felt like 
breaking out into a “Hoya” for the 
old school. There’s real Catholic Ac
tion here, or I don’t know it when 1 
see it.”

Committees
Last Friday, under the auspices of the Senior Class, the members of the 

Freshman Class were introduced to the lovely damsels of Trinity, Visitation 
and Immaculata. One might aptly say that the Class of ’40 made their debut 
into the social whirl of the Nation’s Capital.

The scene of this annual affair was Copley Lounge, and the music was 
furnished by the “King of Swing” Sam, and his “Collegians.” Promptly at 4 
the hallowed halls of Copley echoed with the raucous voices of a hundred 
sweet young things. Swinburne probably put it best when he said, “Give 
me a boiler room or give me 100 women all talking at once.”

Regardless of this fact, the frosh
streamed in in hordes, and Sam, 
seizing a golden opportunity, raised 
his baton, threw back his raven 
locks, and broke into that popular 
new swing tune, “Swing Low, Sweet 
Chariot.”

Introduction Gauntlet
At this juncture Pete Brennan and 

his cohorts cornered the gullible 
frosh and made them run the gaunt
let. From the constant delays, one 
is inclined to beware of this younger 
set. Many an upperclassman trem
bled with sheer terror watching the 
smooth lines and finesse of the Class 
of ’40. The wolf crop has been ably 
augmented, and every new student 
showed a peculiar ability to accli- 

(Continued on page 14)

BAND BEGINS SEASON; 
M ANY NEW ENTRIES

POLICIES OF GASTON 
AND WHITE CHANGED

Societies Reorganize—Dr. Ruby 
Appointed Moderator of 

Frosh Debates

Beginning with the school year 
1936-37, the Gaston and White Debat
ing Societies were completely reor
ganized. The change was effected by 
Father Grattan, S.J., the Dean of the 
College.

In the past, the roster of the two 
societies was made up of freshmen 
and sophomores who had qualified for 
membership. In the future the Gaston 
Society will be an organization exclu
sively for members of the Sophomore 
Class. Only freshmen will be eligible 
for membership in the White Society.

Officers

There was no stopping the old fellow 
now, and I didn’t care to try. “Why, 
there’s your Big Brother Committee, 
putting wayward youngsters back on 
the right path and keeping them there. 
There is the group that is passing on 
what it learns in any work he may 
have along the same lines as what 
you are doing here.”

The first meeting of the Sodality 
was held in Copley Lounge on Tues
day evening. John C. Donnelly, the 
Prefect for this year, presided, and 
his opening address was on “The So
dality in the World.” Other brief ad
dresses were “The Sodality in the 
Nation,” by Francis E. Hickey, ’34, 
member of the National Advisory 
Board for Washington, and “The So
dality at Georgetown,” and the direc
tor, Rev. Vincent S. McDonough, S.J. 
On the following evening a special 
meeting was held for Freshmen in re
ligion class to the workmen of the 
college, white and colored; and I un
derstand another group is doing the 
remarkable social service work in one 
of the colored parishes of the city, 
giving religious instruction to the 

(Continued on page 7)

SOPHOMORES ENFORCE 
COMMITTEE'S RULES

“Everything Points to a Suc
cessful Season” ; Miami 

Trip Planned

Under the leadership of Marlin 
Reichley, and with Major Rayens as 
the faculty moderator, the George
town University Band this season 
promises to more than live up to its 
reputation of being an exceptionally 
fine musical organization. Despite 
the fact that it lost 15 of its members 
through graduation, the band now 
consists of 50 men. The large number 
of newcomers is heartening evidence 
of the interest which the University 
is taking in its activities.

WMAL® Broadcast

However, there was one difficulty to 
be overcome. As all members of the 
White Society were automatically in
cluded in the new Gaston Society, 
some arrangement of the officers had 
to be decided upon. At the close of 
school in June, each society had 
elected its own officers. Therefore, it 
was decided that the Gaston officers; 
namely, Richard K. Martin, president; 
Edward Horigan, sec re ta ry  ; and 
Charles St. Peter, treasurer; will pre
side until the end of the first semester. 
For the remainder of the school year, 
the duly elected White officers will 
take charge of the society. The ex- 
White officers are Wm. F. Geoghan, 
president; Donald J. McDonough, sec
retary; and John T. Flynn, treasurer.

The first event of the new season 
was a half-hour broadcast last Fri
day evening over Station WMAL. On 
th" following day the band attended 
the opening game of Georgetown’s 
football schedule at Griffith Stadium. 
It was a welcome sight to see and a 
harmonious sound to hear as it 
marched out on the field, eight rows 
of six men each, in their gray uni
forms with yellow capes, walking with 
precision, in step and in line through 
every maneuver. This occasion dem
onstrated why a band has become as 
necessary to a football game as the 

(Continued on page 15)

New Moderator
Another change has been made this 

year. Dr. Ruby will succeed Father 
McKay, S.J., as Moderator of the 
White Debating Society.

Because of the change, it will be 
necessary to draw up a new constitu
tion for the societies. At the first 
meeting of the Gaston Society, held 
Tuesday, September 28, the following 
committee was appointed to draw up 
the new constitution: Martin Quigley 
(chairman), Mark Dugan, and Fred
erick Fuller.

At the meeting Father Foley, S.J., 
( Continued on page 12)

Vigilance Committee Conducts 
Hazing Sessions in Quad

rangle for Frosh

Many a freshman at Georgetown 
nursed sore muscles at the conclu
sion of the first week of '“formal” 
hazing at the hands of sophomores. 
And quite a few lordly sophomores 
are still wondering just which of the 
innocent frosh were on the firing end 
of those left hooks delivered under 
cover of darkness in the Quad.

With the formal opening of school 
on September 28, all freshman rules 
went into effect. Throughout the 
day, unlucky frosh were put through 
a series of stunts by the sophs. 
Singly or in groups, they serenaded 
with college songs various other stu
dents, gave dancing exhibitions, 
made love to one another, delivered 
orations from the steps of Old 
North, ran errands, apologized to the 
statue of Bishop Carroll for hurling 
a bucket of water with unerring aim 
from a window in Ryan, and played 
leap frog around the circle.

But at 8.30 that evening the real 
fun started. The entire Freshman 
Class, some 200 strong, was herded 
into the Quadrangle for the so-called 
“activities.” The proceedings got 
under way with a crew race. Four

(Continued on page 9)

FR. PARSONS GRANTS 
INTERVIEW TO HOYA

Commentates on Fr. Coughlin 
and George Bernard Shaw’s 

New Play

( E ditor’s N o t e : This is the first in 
a series of articles by Mr. Cole. Every 
zueek in this space will be printed the 
results of an interview with some 
famous educator or man of letters, 
both within the University and with
out. This week, Fr. Parsons, former 
editor of “America” and author in his 
own right, zvillingly obliged our inter
rogating reporter. What took place 
follows.)

Fr. Parsons

B y C harles J. Cole 
University Editor

“A1 Smith is going to speak to the 
radio audience this evening, Father 
Parsons,” we said, hoping to entrap 

our first “vic
tim” of a series 
of in terv iew s 
into a discussion 
of politics.

T h e  R e v .  
Wilfred J. Par-, 
sons, S.J., must 
have sensed the 
objective of this 
query, because 
the t r e n d  of 
t h o u g h t  was 
soon directed to

ward other subjects and we were no 
better informed on the political angle 
than we had been before we climbed 
those clattering age-old stairs that lead 
to the recesses of the cloister.

But this is how it all came about. 
One word led to another at a recent 
H oya meeting and this correspondent 
was delegated to begin (at least) a 
series of interviews with well known 
and interesting people. Father Par
sons, our initial objective, until a few 
months ago, was editor-in-chief of 
America, the Catholic weekly, a posi
tion which he had held since 1925. 
He is now stationed here to teach in 
the graduate school of the University.

When we got our breath (three 
flights at top speed to keep an appoint
ment being responsible for the defla
tion) the first thing we said was:

About Mr. Shaw
“Father, what about that letter writ

ten to the New York Times by George 
Bernard Shaw last week ?”

That seemed to have been the right 
subject to broach.

“You mean the letter condemning 
the movie censorship of his play ‘St. 
Joan’? That is a good play; probably 
one of the best that he ever wrote. 
The kink in the play—and this is the 
Catholic objection—is the fact that he 
declares Joan of Arc to be the first 
Protestant.”

We nodded.
“But you know that isn’t right. 

Think of your history. Joan of Arc 
comes 200 years before the first men
tion of protestantism.”

"W hat of the old boy’s attack on the 
American Catholic Action Move
ment?” we asked.

Wrong Identity
“Well, it seems that a man by the 

name of Czinner wanted to make a 
picture out of the play and he sub
mitted it to the Italian Catholic Action 
group thinking that that must be the 
same as the Catholic Action in Amer
ica. That is where the mistake was 
made.”

Father Parsons went on to explain 
that what they objected would not 
have found disfavor here.

"Joe Breen, an old friend of mine, 
is the fellow who says what goes and 
what doesn’t in the movies. He is act
ing under the Hays office and enforc
ing the code of morals written by the 
Rev. Danial Lord, S.J., fully three 
years before they were accepted and 
obeyed.”

We asked how the Legion of De
cency fitted into the scheme of things.

“This movement was the first unifi
cation of effort to clean up the movies 
and it was helped by the cooperation of 
the bishops throughout the country. 
The Legion won its fight by threat of 
boycott.”

And that was where we diverted the 
interview and interposed our reference 
to A1 Smith which was followed not 
too hopefully by:

 ̂What about Father Coughlin ?”
“Well, the Union Party that he is 

supporting doesn’t conform with the
(Continued on page 15)



POWERFUL HOYA TEAM CRUSHES DELAWARE
GEORGETOWN FAVORED 

TO TAME BEARCATS
Hilltoppers Await Hard Bat

tle—Hoya Eleven Shows 
Power

Having hurdled Delaware in a most 
convincing manner Georgetown con
fidently looks forward to a busy week 
prior to their engagement with the Un
iversity of Cincinnati, to be played on 
the greensward of Nippert Stadium in 
Cincinnati. The game will be played 
on Saturday evening, under the finest 
lighting system in the country accord
ing to all notices received. This by 
no means will be a novel expe
riment for the boys from the banks of 
the Ohio, having inaugurated their sea
son in this manner when they met the 
Mountaineers of West Virginia. 
Neither will it be the first time that 
the wearers of the Blue and Gray have 
played after dark, nine of the starting 
eleven saw action last year in the 
night game against Albright.

Notable Coaches
The Bearcats, as they are known to 

their ardent followers, are coached 
by Russ Cohen, who was a favorite 
of Southern football fans previous to 
his graduation from Vanderbilt Uni
versity in T7. The task of coaching 
the line is very well handled by Tay 
Brown, the All-American tackle from 
the University of Southern California 
in 1932, who for three years, with his 
teammate, Ernie Smith, formed what 
was possibly the best tackle combina
tion on the Pacific Coast.

Last year the Red and Black had a 
very successful season, winning seven 
and losing two, tying for first honors 
in the Buckeye Conference. The two 
games that were lost proved to be close 
struggles in ^hich the margin of de
feat was small, bowing to Ohio Uni
versity, 16-6 and Ohio Wesleyan, 13- 
12. The high spot of the season was a 
glorious 7-0 defeat of the heavily fav
ored Indiana University, a powerful 
member of the Big Ten.

Bearcats Improved
The Bearcats started the present 

season in a rather disheartening man
ner, suffering a 40-6 lacing at the 
hands of the University of West Vir
ginia. However three of the Moun
taineers touchdowns came as a result 
of a blocked kick and two intercepted 
passes in the first quarter. This game, 
however, afforded them valuable ex
perience and now the Red and Black 
are on the rebound, playing Butler 
University to a 12-12 standstill, in 
their last start.

The Cincinnati offense is built 
about the gigantic frame of London 
Gant, the 210-pound Negro fullback, 
whose bull-like rushes and plunges 
should cause the Hilltoppers some 
anxious moments on Saturday evening. 
Supporting Gant in the forward will 
be a hard-charging line, averaging 
190 pounds, which will be well 
schooled in line play by their renowned 
former All-American mentor.

Hoyas Favored
Looking at the game from another 

angle, it appears that the home-town 
boys will be in for a busy evening 
when they trot on the field to do battle 
with Jack Hagerty’s “G” men. 
Boasting of the finest, most balanced 
offense since the days when Jack him
self was playing, and the few seasons 
that followed, with a forward wall 
that did not allow a single first down 
to Delaware, the outlook for the Cin
cinnati game and the remainder of 
the season seems to be very bright. 
One of the pleasing features of the 

(Continued on page 10)
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BILL DUFF RETURNING INTERCEPTED PASS 
IN DELAWARE GAME

(Inset) Coach Hagerty intent on game while manager faces camera

YEARLING GRID TEAM SHOWS PROMISE 
AS SQUAD PRACTICES FOR OPENER

Twenty-seven Men A n s w e r  
Frosh Football Call—Two 

Contests Scheduled

With the varsity football squad 
started on the way by its impressive 
victory over Delaware, Saturday, to 
wrhat is hoped will be one of the 
most successful Georgetown seasons 
in years, one’s attention is not at
tracted too much to the training of 
the Freshman squad, the team that 
will be counted on to boost the Hoya

reputation on the gridiron in the fu 
ture.

But 27 Freshmen have been out on 
the varsity or intra-mural fields regu
larly for the past three weeks prepar
ing not only to meet that challenge of 
the future, but more important to them 
at the present, the challenge of a 
record of three years of undefeated 
Freshman football.

Coaches Pleased
With plenty of fight and spirit, they 

are determined they shall continue 
(Continued on page 10)

PICK YOUR TEAMS
Because of the great interest and enthusiasm which greeted last 

year’s football selection contests, T h e  H oya has again determined to 
hold such contests this fall. Briefly, the contest involves the picking 
of winning teams on this coming Saturday afternoon. You are re
quested to fill out this blank, and the individual coming nearest to the 
actual outcome of the contests will be declared the winner. In case 
of ties, duplicate awards will NOT be made, but the Sports Department 
of the paper will hold a drawing to determine the winner. In all cases, 
the decisions of T h e  H oya authorities are to be taken as final. All 
selections must be turned into the Prefect of Discipline’s Office by 11.30 
Saturday morning and must be stamped by that office. Only one blank 
is allowed a student. The blank below, or a reasonable facsimile, must 
be used.

First Prize—Two Tickets to Georgetown-Bucknell Game.
Second Prize: One Ticket to Georgetown-Bucknell Game.

Win Win Tie
1. Carnegie T e c h ....... ............ □ Michigan State ............ . .□ □2. Columbia.............................. □ A rm y........................... .. . .□ □3. Holy C ross.............. ............ □ Dartmouth....... ............ □4. Georgia T ech ....................... □ Kentucky ......... ............ □5. Michigan .............................. □ Indiana ......................... . . .□ □6. Illinois .................................. □ Southern California . .. □7. Lafayette.................. ............ □ Gettysburg.................... □8. North Carolina ....... ............ □ Maryland ...................... □9. Minnesota ................ ...........□ Nebraska ...................... □

10. Ohio State .............. ...........□ Pitt ............................... □11. Purdue...................... ...........□ Wisconsin...................... □
12. Stanford .................. ...........□  ' Oregon ......................... □13. Yale ......................... ...........□ Pennsylvania................ □14. Penn State .............. . . . . . . . . Villanova ...................... □15. Notre D am e............. ...........□ Washington University. □

Name

Address

HILLTOPPERS SCORE SMASHING VICTORY 
OVER OPPONENTS IN OPENER, 39-0

Visitors Unable to Cope With Georgetown’s Superior Power— 
Ferrera, Moulin, Keating Shine on Offense—Line Play 

a Feature

Georgetown opened its 1936 football season in grand style last Saturday at 
urriffith Stadium when it completely overpowered Delaware’s scrappy repre- 
ematives by the score of 39-0. The Hoyas, outstanding in every phase of the 
;ame> wei c hailed as the best team to represent Georgetown in quite a number 
A yea. s. The Hilltoppers displayed mid-season form as they piled up 23 
,i st downs and amassed a total of 322 yards gained by rushing. Defensively 

G. U. was unrivaled, as it held Delaware to no first downs, and less than 15 
aids gained from scrimmage. During the course of the contest the first 
earn played less than a quarter and practically every man on the squad saw 

service.
Keating, Valiquette, Ferrera, Moulin, and Barabas played brilliantly in the 

Hoya backfield, and Snyder, Stralka, Hardy and Vaccaro were outstanding 
n offensive and defensive line play.

INTRAMURALS EXCITE 
GREAT ENTHUSIASM

Successful Year in View as New 
Interest Is Aroused—Kenny 

New Director

Georgetown University’s 1936 in
tramural season was under full 
swing today. The lid was pried 
open last Saturday on the intra
mural field when six teams engaged 
in the first tussles of the year and 
made surprisingly good showings, 
in spite of the fact that most of the 
teams were manned by freshmen who 
were unaccustomed to the playing 
field.

Complete Schedule
This intramural season promises 

to be one of the best since the popu
lar sport was organized here at 
Georgetown some six years ago. This 
year has witnessed a complete reor
ganization of the department from 
head to foot. Jack Kenny, last year’s 
captain of the Dartmouth football 
team was named to the director’s 
position to succeed Ralph McCarthy, 
former director, .who was forced to 
fesign because of employment else
where. Under Kenny’s supervision a 
complete list of fall sports, including 
touch football, softball, ping pong, 
handball, have been arranged and the 
various schedules are already posted 
or will be posted both on the various 
bulletin boards around school and 
also in T h e  H oya.

The games played to date have 
seen some interesting action. Satur
day morning saw Third Ryan-Ma- 
guire edge out a victory over a hard 
fighting Third Healy club by a 6-0 
Count. Oelrich grabbed a pass and 
went over for the score. Led by Vic 
Peluso, who scored twice, Second 
New North battered down a rookie 
Fourth Ryan outfit by a 12-0 count. 
Peluso ran the rivf'l frosh outfit 
ragged. Fifth Copley also was 
pressed hard to win a 12-6 victory 
over a fighting Second Ryan-Ma- 
guire outfit, but finally scored the 
victory in the last half.

t Falcons Win
Monday saw a renewal of the en- 

cient feud between the seniors and 
the freshmen. The upper classmen 
have always dominated the field of 
play and have carried away the 
coveted school crown year after year. 
Third Ryan-Maguire, bent on upset
ting the tradition, threw a great 
scare into a highly rated First and 
Second Copley outfit by tallying in 
the second period to assume a 6-0 

(Continued on page 10)

Early Score
Payne kicked off for Delaware, 

and Valiquette returned the ball 35 
yards to the Hoya 40-yard stripe. 
Georgetown unleashed a powerful 
running attack, and within six plays 
the ball was on the Delaware 20. 
Ferrera bucked the center of the line 
for nine yards, and Keating made it 
a first down. Two plays later Keat
ing slashed off tackle for a touch
down. Ferrera’s placement kick for 
the extra point was good. Frank 
partially blocked a Delaware punt, 
and thereby paved the way for the 
second touchdown. Georgetown took 
the ball on Delaware’s 22. Ferrera 
and Moulin tore through the line 
for a first down, and then Ferrera 
scored on a spot pass from Moulin. 
Again Ferrera’s placement was good, 
and the Hoyas led 14-0. Late in the 
first quarter the Hilltoppers again 
rushed deep down into Delaware’s 
territory. Moulin raced 18 yards 
to the four-yard line, and Dooley 
ploughed his way to the one-yard 
line. Wychunas scored G. U.’s third 
tally standing up. Brady’s conver
sion of the extra point put George
town ahead 21-0.

Hoyas Score Again
The Hoyas scored once more in 

the second quarter. A partially 
blocked punt gave Georgetown the 
ball on the Delaware 40. Nolan hit 
the line for five yards and then made 
a sensational catch of a pass on the 
12-yard marker. In four plays G. U. 
was on the one-yard line. Keegin 
bucked the line for six points more, 
and Brady’s kick failed. Delaware 
made its lone offensive bid when 
Hodgson recovered Sheeran’s fumble 
on the G. U. 25-yard stripe, but Don
ahue threw Carey for an eight-yard 
loss and the Hoyas took the ball on 
downs. The score at the half: 
Georgetown, 27; Delaware, 0.

Hardy Blocks Punt
In the third quarter Georgetown 

came back strongly and scored 
again. Moulin punted out of bounds 
on the Delaware three-yard line. 
Again the Hoyas, this time in the 
person of “Red” Hardy, blocked a 
Delaware punt. Barabas turned in 
the most spectacular bit of running 
of the day as he circled the right 
end for 18 yards and a touchdown. 
An attempted pass for the extra point 
failed. In the final quarter part of 
the first team resumed play, and 
again the Hoya attack functioned 
smoothly. Ferrera gained five yards 
on a cross-buck, and “Tommy” Keat
ing raced 18 yards through right 
tackle. With the ball on the Dela
ware 18, Ferrera tore through the 

( Continued on page 8)



GEORGETOWN MEN 
BILL DUFF 

Fullback 
+ + +

By John D. McLaughlin, ’37

As is the case with most mortals, 
even heroes, the hero must first be 
born. Such is the case with Mr. Wil
liam Duff . . .  he was born. “Bill,” as 
he is known and called by his wider 
circle of friends, was born in Elm
hurst, Long Island, but for the major 
part of his life he has lived in Water- 
bury, Conn.

Perseverance and hard work have 
been the keynotes of Bill Duff’s life. 
He launched his athletic career as a 
high school sophomore at Crosby 
High School, Waterbury, Conn. Be
fore the end of his Soohomore year 
he was regular quarterback on the 
football team and held down right 
field on the baseball squad which po
sition he played successfully for the 
remaining three years.

Athlete and Scholar
Under the careful tutelage of Coach 

Bill Schofield, former Connecticut 
State great, Bill progressed rapidly 
both scholastically and athletically. 
During the course of his senior year we 
find him captain and quarterback of 
a football team consisting of such stars 
as Ike Keran and Toe Burke who 
later starred for Colgate on the grid
iron. When asked what happened to 
the fourth member of his star-studded 
backfield, Bill replied, “He joined the 
Navy.”

Hardly had the cheers of the Blue 
and White rooters of Crosby High 
dimmed in his ears when Bill elected 
to follow law as a career and decided 
to enter Georgetown as a pre-law man. 
For two_ years he devoted his time to 
his  ̂studies and his athletic life was 
limited only to intramural sports. But 
don’t take our friend, Mr. Duff, 
wrong, intramural football was not 
then as it is today. You did not touch 
the ball carrier, you tackled him and 
m many ways the sport was more haz
ardous than the varsity sport. The 
players were untrained and some of 
them were not in the best of condi
tion. Broken bones, scratches and 
bruises were not infrequent.

Varsity Fullback
At the end of his Sophomore 

Bill matriculated at the G. U. S 
of Law and during the same fs 
reported to Coach Jack Hagerty 
place in the Hoya backfield.' He 
made a member of the squad anc 
some service as a member of the ‘ 
backfield” of that year. This 
quite a feat after a layoff of two 3 
During the 1935 season Bill’s n 
were more fully recognized. Onl 
the fact that he was vieing foi 
same position as Co-captain Joe 
len, who received All-American 
ion as a fullback, Bill would 

been a first-stringer. As it wj 
Played a stellar game whenever , 

ie opportunity. Tn the spring c 
there was a lot of talk about the 
rent season s backfield, “it was < 
to be fast, shifty; the new ma 
was the ‘goods’; they’d produce a 
defeated G. U. eleven. Now the 1 
beld material is, on the whole, I 
than it has been for eight years, 
when the opening whistle blew fo 
fJelaware game last Saturday, 
fullback position for Georgetown

(Continued on page 12)

FROSH TEAM SUBDUED 
BY SOPH TRACKMEN

Yearlings Lose in Last Contest 
—Marlowe Wins Five 

Events
Marked by all the thrills of the 

Olympic track events, even to the 
presence of an Owens, who showed 
his heels to the field in two events, 
besides being a member of the win
ning relay team, the Sophomores de
feated the Freshmen in the inaugural 
event of the Intramural season at 
Western Stadium. The winner was 
not known until the final event. I he 
half mile relay, in which the Sopho
more team of Owens, Boyce, Pierce 
and Marlowe, nosed out the inexpe,- 
rienced offerings of the Frosh.

The individual star of the day was 
Bill Marlowe, former District of Co
lumbia star, who gathered a mere five 
first places for a total of 25 points, as 
well as running anchor on the victori
ous relay team. Bill started with a 
victory in the 100-yard dash in which 
he was chased over the line by his 
team-mate “Jess” Owens. After a 
brief rest, he went on to win the 220, 
440, and broad iump, and in the high 
jump, he. was tied by Hughes Spalding 
of the second-year men. In a toss 
to decide the winner for the sake of 
records, Hughes was declared the win
ner.

Dead Heat
To add more to the thrills of the 

500 spectators, Cletus Keating, of the 
Sophomore team, and “Tubby” Corbett 
of the yearlings sprinted the last 100 
yards of the 880-yard event to finish 
in a dead heat. In an interview with 
Coach Mulligan after the meet, he said, 
“That 880 finish was as fine as any I 
have seen in the number of years I’ve 
been associated with the sport.” 

Novelty Events
Not only was the meet full of thrills, 

but several novelty events offered the 
gallery much amusement. The potato 
race was captured by Bi lotto of the 
Sophs, after a protest by the Frosh 
which was denied. In the three-legged 
race, the Frosh in the persons of Pier
son and McBride garnered the coveted 
plaque significant of their victory. The 
plebes whitewashed the Sophomores in 
the obstacle race and the 440-yard 
walk. The next five events were taken 
by Marlowe. “Jess” Owens came 
back to win the 220-yard low hurdles.

Score Close
It would not be cricket to overlook 

young Corbett, who was tied in the 
880-yard run by Keating, and then 
came through with the finesse of a 
veteran to grab first place in the one- 
mile run in the closing few yards, 
from Josh McBride, his team-mate. 
And right here we have the setting 

(Continued on page 10)

THIRD RYAN GRIDDERS 
DOWN THIRD HEALY

Contest Decided in Fourth 
Quarter—Hogan Scores for 

Winners
The boys of Third Ryan-McGuire 

vanquished the Third Healy boys in 
a fast-moving game of touch football, 
Saturday, October 3. It was one of 
the first of the scheduled intramural 
games of this sort. Healy, winning 
the toss-up^ decided to kick off to 
Ryan-McGuire, who ran the ball back 
about 30 yards before being touched. 
Healy then intercepted a pass on the 
second play, but could get nowhere 
and had to kick on the fourth down. 
The Ryan-Maguire team could get no
where either and had to kick on the 
fourth. Duffy, of Healy, passed a long- 
one to O’Reilly, but it was caught 
out of bounds and called back. The 
next two downs Healy gained about 
30 yards on passes, but fumbled the 
ball on the fourth. Oelerich, of Ryan- 
Maguire, then threw a long arching 
pass over the goal, but it was knocked 
down. Getting nowhere on the next 
two downs, Ryan-Maguire kicked, af
ter being penalized for too much time.

There followed a short exchange 
of passes with no gain either way, and 
the half was called with the score 
0- 0.

Close Contest
After a rest period, Ryan-Maguire 

kicked off over the goal line and the 
ball was brought out to the 20-yard 
line. Due to a couple of bad passes 

(Continued on page 10)

SENIORS DOWN FROSH 
IN SOFTBALL GAME

Veterans Eke Out Victory in 
Ninth—DeMar Wins Own 

Game With Hit

Coming back strong with a last 
minute rush and snatching the ball 
game out of the fire with a five-hit 
barrage, the Seniors, Champions of 
the Softball League, turned back a 
fighting Frosh - outfit by a score of 
8-7. “Fade-Away Phil” DeMar, vet
eran twirler of the Seniors, won 
his own ball game in the seventh 
inning when he hit a long double 
into left field to drive in Turner 
Canna, former Roxbury Academy 
Star, with the winning counter.

Last Minute Rally 
Going into the last half of the 

seventh, with the Frosh in the lead 
by a 7-5 score, things looked mighty 
dark for the highly rated Seniors. 
Almost all hope was gone when the 
first two men up, Jack Cunninghanj 
and Pop Daley died out. “Box-it 
Joe” Sheehan gave the champs a 
little hope when he drove a steam
ing single to left for his second hit 
of the game. This was the signal 
for the deluge. “Deer-foot” Frank 
Duffy singled sharply to center, 
Sheehan stopping at third. Canna 
took a three-two count before he 
singled to center, Sheehan scoring 
and Duffy going to third, beating the 
throw in from the outfield with a 
classy hook-slide. “Scituate” Slat
tery surprised the large assemblage 
by golfing a shot into center field, 
Duffy, the great slider, crossing the 

(Continued on page 12)

KAIN WINS NET TITLE 
IN FROSH TOURNEY

Winning in Straight Sets, Vic
tor Outclasses Field of 32; 

Duffy is Runner-up

After two weeks of match play, the 
Freshman Tennis Tournament was 
drawn to a close when Gene Kain, of 
Merchantville, N. J., won the finals 
from Hugh Duffy, of New York, in 
straight sets, 6-4, 6-2, 6-2. Although 
Kain found himself slightly pressed 
in his match with Duffy, he went 
through the entire tournament without 
the loss of a single set. He encoun
tered five opponents, and in each case 
the result was the same—a straight- 
set victory.

Experienced Netman
Tournament play is “old stuff” to 

the frosh tennis champion. While at 
St. Joseph’s Prep School in Philadel
phia he played in several events of 
the Middle States’ Junior Tennis As
sociation, and was an active player on 
the team of that association which 
met the Eastern States at Forest Hills 
last year. His tournament experience 
served him in good stead, as it took 
play of the highest quality to defeat 
Duffy in straight sets.

In the semifinals Kain decisively 
defeated Bob Fitzgerald, 6-0, 6-2. 
Fitzgerald had shown marvelous form 
in his four previous matches, but Kain 
played too consistently and had too 
fine an assortment of strokes. Duffy 
won an easy 6-0, 6-2 victory over Tom 
Watson, who had also shown some 
promise in his previous contests. The 
first set in the final match went to 4-4 
before Kain broke through Duffy’s 
service and took the set. From then 
on Gene had things pretty much his 
way. A series of drives to the cor
ners of the court bounded from Kain’s 
racquet, and the tall runner-up from 
Brooklyn could not handle them. The 
final score shows that Kain’s game 
improved as the match progressed. 
Although Duffy fought gamely and 
played extremely well, he could not 
stave off the defeat.

Rapid Play
Throughout, the tournament was 

heartily supported by the freshmen, a 
field of 32 being entered. This gives 
an indication that the intramural sea
son will be a tremendous success. 
Walter Heide deserves a word of 
mention for the snappy manner in 
which he hurried along the matches. 
All undue delays were avoided, and 
exactly two weeks after the tourney 
opened the finals had been reached. 
Incidentally, Gene Kain, the winner, 
will receive a beautiful 16-inch trophy.

Formally launching the first 1937 edition of Hoyagrams I can think of 
no better fashion in which to begin than by saying a few words of praise 
for my predecessor in this column, last year’s sports editor, Frank X. Cag
ney. “Cag” was never the universal favorite. He expressed his views as 
he saw fit, and these weren’t always agreeable to many sports fans. How
ever this might be, I think there is one notable achievement of his which 
deserves some public mention, namely, his campaign for a new gymnasium. 
Whatever fruit this campaign may as yet have borne I cannot say, nor 
indeed can it be definitely ascertained at the present time, but whatever may 
come of it, the credit goes to Frank; and I hasten to add here that it will 
be the policy of this sheet to carry on in his campaign in any way possible.

* * * * *

About that debacle out in Griffith Stadium last Saturday afternoon. The 
Hoyas, as you undoubtedly know, engaged their football wits in a contest of 
the gentle fall pastime with the sturdy young men of the University of Dela
ware. A fter the smoke of battle had cleared, the Delazuare lads not only had 
learned a lesson in good football; they also found themselves on the short 
end of a 39-0 trimming. The day was warm and clear, ideal for a baseball 
game, but a little uncomfortable for football. The heat did not seem to bother 
the Hoyas, as the final score would seem to indicate, and wholesale substitu
tions helped the gridders considerably.

* * * * *

It was a great exhibition of football given by the Hilltoppers. It was 
good football; moreover, it was smart football. Superb blocking, classy 
running, powerful line work, and a pretty fair passing attack, a thing 
which Georgetown has not had for some time, all helped in the final nota
tion of six touchdowns and three beautiful placement kicks for extra 
points. It gladdened the hearts of victory starved G. U. supporters, in
cluding my own, to see such a powerful array rumble and roll all over 
Mr. Griffith’s precious greensward and score almost at will.

* * * * *

To attempt to single out individual performers would be almost impossible 
as the substitutes proved to be as capable as the first-string men. However, 
a few words of praise are a necessity in any story. Tommy Keating and 
Elmer Moulin, a sophomore back, sliding through huge holes in the line, and 
skirting the ends for many nice gains, Jim Dooley’s line backing, Bill Duff’s 
line bucking. Bob Nolan’s passing, all were worthy of praise. One could go 
on enumerating these events, the work of the entire forward wall which proved 
its mettle and the worth of a fundamentally sound line system, but to your 
scribe the one outstanding event was the rejuvenation of Bobby Ferrera as a 
lall carrier. Ferrera was his old whirling self out there Saturday, flashing the 
form which in his freshman year made him a most promising prospect. He 
bucked the line, slashed off-tackle for numerous gains, and ended up in a 
flash of glory with 14 points to his credit, viz., two touchdowns and two 
neatly booted extra tallies. -

* * * * *
The future opponents of the Hilltoppers, for the most part, failed miserably 

hi their Saturday s games. Chief among those defeats, of course, was the 
terrific pounding New York University’s Violets took from an apparently 
vastly superior Ohio State eleven by a score of 60-0. The Violets, it seems, 
should have known much better than to try and break into big-time football 
’y taking on a team of the calibre of the Buckeyes. The West Virginia 
Mountaineers battled a far too powerful Pitt team but finally succumbed by 
a 34-0 count. Shenandoah was crushed by Catholic University, 81-0. Mary
land helped balance the ledger by knocking off V. P. I., 6-0; Bucknell man
aged to eke out a zvin over a very weak Lebanon Valley outfit; Manhattan 
pinned Niagara by a substantial score; Miami tied Tampa, 7-7. With the 
Hoyas as they appear at present the outlook appears pleasant.

* * * * *
Concerning next week’s contest with the University of Cincinnati not 

much can be said. The Bearcats were soundly whipped by West Virginia 
in their opener, 40-6. Last Saturday they were barely able to gain a tie 
with little Butler College, 12-12. However, one cannot take any team 
lightly. Scouting reports coming from Cincinnati indicate that the final 
score of the West Virginia game was no true prospectus of what the Ohio 
team possesses in the way of football ability. The slogan of the Blue and 
Gray in preparing for this fracas should be, “Remember Albright.”

* * * * *
The intramural department has come to life with a bang. First steps in the 

reorganization of this popular part of college life were the appointment of 
Jack Kenny, former Dartmouth football star, as intramural director, and the 
arrangements for more contests to be played. With interest high at the 
present time, and a full schedule to keep all contestants perpetually busy, the 
various contests should pack plenty of spirit and enthusiasm. Great credit 
hould be given the athletic department, and in particular, Father Cerrute, 
hrough whose efforts, intramural reorganization was made possible.

* * * * *

Before closing a word about the World Series just recently finished. 
It has come to a successful conclusion for many well-wishers of the Yanks, 
and a poor one for the Giant fans. Maybe the Yanks deserved to win or 
maybe it was just in the cards. Personally I was never interested, being 
a fan of neither club. The Giants were never favorites principally because 
of a, shall we say, misplaced pity for those famous funnymen, the Brooklyn 
Dodgers. I had no use for the Yanks simply because of their ancient trick 
of buying up outstanding ball players and letting them molder on the bench 
while less financially secure clubs could well have used them. I cite Dusty 
C ooke and Sam Byrd as outstanding instances. But now we have a Mr. 
Yawkey in baseball and a little competition for the “Ruppert-Rifles.” How
ever all this is but a fore-runner. What I wish to say is that, in searching 
for a real hero of this World Series, and I don’t mean hero in terms of 
hits and runs, I wouldn’t look for Gehrig, Dickey, Powell, DiMaggio, 
Crosetti, Selkirk, nor even Freddie Fitzsimmons, who, incidentally did 
great work. The man whom I think should get that title, a man who could 
go on fighting out there even though he spent all his time between games 
nursing a balloon-sized knee in bed, who got up just to incite his team
mates and who did a pretty swell job of first basing it, is Bill Terry, a 
manager whom I never really cared for as a personality, but who lias 
proven himself to be a real man.
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P̂rognosticator

Once again Ye Olde P rognosti
cator is back on the job try ing  his 
hand at picking the weekly games. 
This week we have a tough job to 
s ta rt w ith such as Army-Columbia, 
D artm outh-H oly  Cross and many 
others too numerous to mention, so 
let’s get down to business. I ’m going 
into my trance, w ait, I have it and 
the first one is Georgetown over 
C incinnati, due to the excellent 
showing of the Hoyas in last week’s 
opener. Russ Cohen’s boys are not 
to be underestim ated though, and 
the Bearcats should give the Hoyas 
plenty of opposition.

B row n-H arvard . Old John H a r
vard should romp over an up and 
coming though inexperienced Brown 
Bear. O ur friend and ex-neighbor 
at las t has some w orkable m aterial.

Bucknell-M iam i (F la .). H ere is an 
in teresting  game for “G” men to 
w atch w ith tw o fu ture opponents 
locking horns. W e pick Bucknell 
due to its early  season form.

Arm y-Colum bia. This is a tough

one. (Tim e out till I toss a coin.) 
H eads it is so I ’ll say Columbia 
w inning over the Mules by a close 
score.

D artm outh-H oly  Cross. A nother 
brain  tw ister but we pick D artm outh 
brains over Holy Cross brawn. ( I ’ll 
flunk my P sirc for tha t one.) The 
Indians are definitely headed for 
g reater heights and should stop the 
C rusaders as they stopped Yale in 
last season’s upset.

Syracuse-B aldw in W allace. H ere 
is one to boost our average, in spite 
of M arc H ellinger’s choice, we 
choose the Syracuse O rangem en by 
a goodly m argin, having watched 
Capt. V annie A lbanese and his run 
ning mates go through the ir paces 
all summer (P h e w ! was it H ot 
there).

Catholic U .-La Salle. A nother one 
tha t adds to my laurels, for I ’m 
picking the Brookliners to romp 
through the visitors. The O range 
Bowl champs looked plenty strong 
in their opener.

Fordham -Southern  M ethodist. A n
other close one w ith plenty to choose 
from on both sides. As A1 Smith 
would say, “L et’s look at the 
records.” W e pick the M ustangs, 
last year’s Rose Bowl entry over the

E ast’s strongest, (A nother zip in 
Psyc) w ith the w inner my choice for 
a Bowl bid th is year.

M anhattan-N o. Carolina. A nother 
close one w ith N. C. a slight favorite 
over our arch rivals from the Big 
Town. H unk A nderson’s boys should 
outfight an over - publicized Jasper 
team.

N. Y. U .-Penn M ilitary. W e pick 
the shrinking Violets to avenge their 
devastating defeat a t the hands of 
Ohio S tate last week. They came 
out of a tough battle w ith few in 
juries and P. M. C. should feel the 
force of their fury.

M aryland-N o. Carolina. The old 
liners to go down w ith the ir bats on 
their shoulders. W ith Bill Guykeson 
out of the line-up the Tarheels 
should . find it pretty  easy picking. 
This one is also of g rea t in terest to 
the Hoya fans.

Ohio S tate-P ittsburgh . (D on’t say 
I didn’t tell you.) By far the tough
est one to pick, on a strong hunch, 
yours tru ly  leaves you for the week, 
by picking, the P itt Panthers in an 
upset over the Buckeyes in spite of 
Ohio’s one-sided victory over N. Y. 
U. W e may lose our job for this 
one but if not we’ll be back next 
week w ith some more hot choices.

TO-DAY
AND

EVERYDAY

You will see him rushing down to the old

HOYA INN
He enjoys good food and eating in the 

atmosphere of congenial fellowship
PETE HALEY, '23, Proprietor 

"MEET AT PETE'S"

i

... th ey re m ild er 
th ey  have a  m orepleasing ta ste  aroma
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“Hello, everybody,” this is your 
QUAD-ANGLES editor, back after 
a much too short vacation and right 
on the job with the news you have 
made about yourselves since you 
came through the gates of the Hill
top a week or so ago. But before we 
start we would like to extend our 
sincere congratulations to Jack Hag- 
erty and all his lads for the splendid 
football game against Delaware Sat
urday. You can’t tell us we’re not 
on the way to the top of the hill. 
From the looks of things, when 
Thanksgiving time rolls around the 
nation’s sport scribes will be all 
pounding out copy about that sur
prise Georgetown eleven that went 
through the season undefeated, to be 
classed as one of the ranking grid 
squads of the year.

And now for  the news you’ve all 
been waiting for. Yes, fo lks, here’s 
your first QU A D -A N G LES of 1936.

Consistent romances still persist. . . . 
We see that “Carlo, the Black One” 
Duffy, our fellow columnist, and the 
lassie from Montclair are still occu
pying tables for two. . . . “Snuffy the 
Mountaineer” McLaughlin is keeping 
up his batting average, more and more 
these days, in the “Trinity” Moore 
leaqfue, and, “I ’m in Law School Now”

, Kelly still finds time, in between brief
ing cases, to Rainbow Room it with 
the eye-thrilling Marge Nash, from 
that cross-town institution.

FLASH—What member of the 
Senior Class joined the gold band 
clan this past summer and when will 
we all know about it?

The social festivities' of the season 
got o ff with a bang, last Friday a fter
noon, when the whole College jammed 
into Copley Lounge to meet the love
lies at the freshman tea dance. . . . 
Minnie Carroll zrnsn’t around this time 
and the job of starting the “I  want
you to m eet.............. ” line fe ll on the
shoidders of “Prexy Pete” and the 
“Blonde Adonis” from  Detroit. B e
tween the sets of Castiglione’s drip- 
pling rhythm, without the ac
companiment o f  Lola and Don, we 
spotted “I  can’t last a Round” Murphy, 
in a corner shedding crocodile tears 
and figuring out how he can get his 
miniature back from  that N ew  Eng
land pretty . . .  at the same time we 
eyed “W illie” Slattery eyeing a lovely 
and wondering how he could cut right 
back on her without being too obvious.
. . . “Frankie” Calvin seems to be fol- 
lozt>ing his brother Jo e ’s tastes. We 
spotted him trying to corral the K ava- 
nagh league. . . .  A word to the wise 
. . . if you play with fire you’ll get 
burned. . . .

And now on to Saturday. . . . 
The sun was shining and burning all 
our faces, out at Uncle Clark’s Arena, 
but in between the long runs of Bob 
Ferrera, Tommy Keating and the 
gang, we managed to spot “1212” 
Sheehan and “Murph” McCloskey 
playing “I brought a date to 
the game,” with the cheer leaders 
femmes. . . . “Wolf” Pierce, surprised 
us all by toting WHAT a blonde 
around on his arm; but that’s enough. 
We must carry on to other places.

With a 39-0 smile on our faces we 
trucked down to the Wainbow Woom 
where we found much to delight our 
eyes. . . . The sophs were in glory at 
at one table with “Stormy” Fallon, 
“Trapper” Dailey and “Hughsie” 
Spalding trying to put themselves 
over with the charmings, Martha 
O’Connor, Alice Lockman and Rose 
Mary Kiely. Up under the or
chestra canopy we spotted a round 
table that consisted of “I’m in Love 
a g a i n ” Kindregan, “Incidentally” 
Duffy, and “The Tash” Singleton es
corting the Trinity trio of Ann Navin, 
Mary Driscoll and Ann McTague . . .

From  the Hamilton we pulled stakes 
for  the newly opened Mayflower 
Lounge where we feasted our optics on 
“Dot” Healy and “This is a  Fine R o
mance” O’Donovan swing timing to the 
Sydney Melody Mutilators, while the 
W olf league o f  the Junior Class: 
Curry, Yerby, Higgins, H ickey, Lynch, 
and Sweeney, chiseled in whenever 
they could. . . .

From Mr. Pollio’s establishment we 
traveled on to Peter Borris, Host’s 
Madrillon. . . . The C. U. boys were 
there and were we surprised. . . .

They’re wearing shirts this year. And 
to top it all off one of them was 
strutting around with the “Ex-First 
Lady” Riordan on his arm. . . . Vir
ginia reeling it in the center of the 
floor with the “General Store Heir
ess,” we lamped “Mt. Carmel” Maley 
with one-half of Trinity’s Moriarity 
family while the other sister was 
slumming it with a C. U. youngster. 
. . . In the Turkey-in-the-Straw 
shuffle we noticed “Willie” Dailey 
with Ilene Kavanagh and Bob Kelly 
with that Nash woman again . . . 
we weren’t surprised with Kel but 
is Willie trying to forget the Trinity 
actress or is it because of the Kav’s 
sister?

And so there’s the news, fo lks, but 
before we put the column under the 
blankets tve have a last minute. . . .

SPOT NEW S FLA SH : “Rigor 
Mortis” Lee took a TWA coffin to 
the big city over the week-end and 
led the grand march at the fall open
ing of the Orpheum, as the honored 
guest of—guess who? That’s right, 
L’il Angie, of course. . . .

“Good-bye, everybody,” this is your 
QUAD-ANGLES editor signing off 
until next week, Wednesday, when 
we’ll be back with more intimate bits 
for your fiendish delight.

SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Dr. Donovan Selects Nineteen 

New Members From Forty  
Applicants

The Georgetown Glee Club, with 
19 new members to its credit, looks 
forward to a bigger and better year 
than ever before. The excellence of 
Georgetown’s notable singing group 
will be greatly enhanced by the asso- 
ciation of these new men in the organ
ization. Each and every novice has re
ceived a thorough vocal test and Dr 
Donovan, Mus.D. director of the club 
has carefully selected the 19 new men 
for his singing aggregation from a 
group of over 40 aspirants.

The new members a re : Kevin Cos 
grove, ’40; Joseph Daly, ’40; Johr 
Donahy, ’40; John Donahoe, ’40 
Charles J. Doran, ’40; George B. Fol 
ler, ’40; Salvatore Locurto, ’40; Peter 
Magaddino, ’40; Paul Mehren, ’38 
Frank W. Mills, ’40; Francis Mulcahy 
’40; John J. Nevins, Jr., ’40; Josepl 
O. Kane, ’40; S. L. Owens, Jr., ’40 
Tom Redmond, ’40; Richard P. Va- 
iyckle, ’40; Robert E. West, ’40 
Jeorge Wolf, ’40; and Harold Chap 
in, ’40.

The addition of these new member 
wells the membership of the club tv 
ver 40 men.

Mr. Dwyer, S.J., will act as mod 
•ator of the club. The concer 
chedule will be released at a late 
ate.
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HILLTOP ACTIVE AT 
SODALITY CONVENTION

Georgetown Attends St. Louis 
Meeting and Schools of 

Catholic Action

The past summer was a period of 
nation-wide activity for the Sodality, 
and Georgetown men took active part 

the various functions.
At the College convention in St. 

Louis, which was attended by 417 col
lege men and women from every sec
tion of the country. Georgetown was 
represented by the director, Rev. Vin
cent S. McDonough, S.J., Mr. Fran
cis E. Hickey, ’34, member of the Na
tional Advisory Board for Washing
ton, and Mr. John W. Noell, ’39. The 
convention saw new and widespread 
interest in the questions of sociology, 
economics and politics.

Summer Schools
Georgetown was also represented at 

the various summer schools of Cath
olic Action. The first of these schools 
at . Boston attracted 748 students, the 
second at New York, 853 students, and 
the third at Chicago a record crowd 
of 1,193 students. At each of these 
schools the courses on the Consumers1’ 
Cooperative Movement, the Approach 
to Politics, the Individual’s Place in 
the Program for a Christian Social 
Order, Personality and Leadership, 
Liturgy and Communism were well at
tended, increasing the conviction be
gun at the earlier conventions that 
Catholic Youth is turning in all ear
nestness to a study of the world as 
it is and as it should be. In St. Louis 
and Boston local alumni took advan
tage of Father McDonough’s visit to 
tender him a reception and dinner.

R ELIG IO U S  AC TIVITY
( Continued from  page 3) 

young people, and directing them in 
athletic sports, dramatics and other ac
tivities. Then there’s that earnest 
group, the Citizenship Committee, I 
think they called it, that is studying 
public questions of the day in the 
light of Catholic principles, with a 
view to taking an active, intelligent 
and helpful part in politics and govern
ment after leaving college. This 
group, too, I believe, is watching pro
posed legislation at the Capitol, and 
is ready to jump into the fray if any 
bill is introduced in Congress at vari
ance with true Christian principles. 
That is fine, and we wouldn’t have 
dreamed of tackling a big job like that 
in our day. And there were so many 
other activities outlined at the meet

ing: The Mission Committee, for ex
ample, which is doing real apostolic 
work for the foreign missions, with 
its mite boxes and stamp collections 
and Sunday offerings, all turned into 
a fund for the aid of Georgetown’s 
adopted mission in the Philippines.

And the spirit seemed to animate 
the members. Just show us, they 
seemed to be saying, what we can do 
for Christ and His Church, what part 
we can take in Catholic Action, and 
we shall be ready. No wonder the 
Sodality is the most distinct influence 
for good on the campus, and that col
lege leaders in every other organiza
tion are enrolled in its membership. 
And let me tell you that after that 
meeting I ’m going back home a better 
Georgetown man than before—yes and 
a better Catholic, I hope, for I ’m go
ing right to my good pastor and offer 
him my services.”

Phone WEst 2213

H. KRICK
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

A Fine Assortment of Diamonds, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

ALL W ORK GUARANTEED

3053 M St., N. W. Washington, D. C.

w ith th e  
p u rch ase of a  

b o ttle  of

ParLer Qu ink
a t  15c—T o ta l 4 0 c . . .  YOU SAVE $ 1 .7 5

This amazing offer is made solely to intro
duce Parker Qu ink— the miracle ink that cleans 
your pen as it writes, and dries ON PAPER  
31% faster than pen-clogging inks.

Get Qu ink today from any store selling ink. 
Tear off the box-top and on the back write the 
FU LL NAME of your school or college, ring 

SIZE, and style wanted (man’s or 
woman’s), and your name and ad
dress. Mail box-top with 25 cents in 
coin to The Parker Pen Co., Dept. 737, 
Janesville, Wis. Don’t delay. This offer 
ends Dec. 31, 1936, if supply lasts.

W ith  th e P e n  T h a t
Students  

R a te  H ighest
BY ACTUAL VOTE

I n v e n te d  b y  a  C o lle g e  
P ro fesso r to B rin g Y o u  

H igh er G rades

A college professor noticed that 
poor grades are often due not to  
brains running low but to pens run
ning dry!

So he worked out an utterly differ
ent and basically better pen principle 
— and Geo. S. Parker engineered it 
to perfection.

Thus came the revolutionary Parker 
sacless Vacumatic that has super
seded every old-style pen— both sac- 
type and sacless.

Recently the student editors of 30  
college papers asked 4,699 of their 
readers, "W hich make of pen do you 
own? Which pen do you prefer?”

To both questions more students 
answered "Parker,” than any other 
two makes of pens CO M BIN ED !

One reason is that the Vacumatic 
ink supply is E V E R -V IS IB L E , the 
E N T IR E  length of the barrel. I t  
isn’t  merely last-drop visibility—  
doesn’t  merely show when your pen 
is empty. I t  shows days ahead W H EN  
IT ’S RUN N IN G  LOW, so it can’t  
run dry against your will.

The Vacumatic’s working parts 
are sealed in the top W H E R E  IN K  
CAN N E V E R  TOUCH T H EM —  
can never decompose them. That’s 
why this miracle pen is GUARAN
T E E D  mechanically perfect.

And the Parker Vacumatic has no 
rubber ink sac or lever filler— hence

P ark er
'^ m ^ V A C U M A TIC& & >

GUARANTEED MECHANICALLY PERFECT

Junior, $5; 
Over-Size, $10

Pencils, $2.50, 
$3.50 and $5

has room for 102%  more ink without
increase in size!

Its luminous, laminated Pearl style 
has won every pen Beauty Contest 
by 2 to 1. Go and see it today at any 
good store selling pens. The Parker 
Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.

To Make Any Pen Clean Itself
Try this utterly different writing ink- 
Parker Quink— an ink that 
dissolves deposits left in pens 
by ordinary inks. Quittk 
cleanses a pen as it writes—a 
Parker or any other pen. Ends 
pen-clogging.Get Qu ink at any 
store selling ink, 15c and 25c.



T H E  H O Y A

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULES
TOUCH FOOTBALL

Saturday, October 3
Fifth Copley vs. Second Ryan-Maguire.
Fourth Ryan-Maguire vs. Second New North.
Third Ryan-Maguire vs. Third Healy.

Monday, October 5 
First New North vs. Fourth Copley.
First and Second Copley vs. Third Ryan-Maguire.
Third Copley vs. Third Healy.

Wednesday, October 7 
Fifth Copley vs. Frosh Day Hops.
Second Ryan-Maguire vs. Junior Day Hops.
Fourth Healy vs. Collier Hall.

Friday, October 9
First New North vs. Second New North.
Fourth Healy vs. Third Copley.
First Copley vs. Collier Hall.

Saturday, October 10 
Fourth Copley vs. Frosh Day-Hops.
Fourth Ryan-Maguire vs. Junior Day-Hops.
Senior Sophomore Day-Hops vs. Third-Fourth New North. 

Monday, October 12 
Fifth Copley vs. Fourth Ryan-Maguire.
Third Ryan-Maguire vs. Third Copley.
First and Second Copley vs. Third Healy.

Wednesday, October 14
Second Ryan-Maguire vs. Second New North.
First New North vs. Frosh Day-Hops. •
Collier Hall vs. Third-Fourth New North.

Friday, October 16 
Fourth Copley vs. Junior Day-Hops.
Senior-Sophomore Day-Hops vs. Third Ryan-Maguire. 
Third Healy vs. Fourth Healy.

Saturday, October 17 
Fifth Copley vs. Fourth Copley.
Second Ryan-Maguire vs. Frosh Day-Hops.
First and Second Copley vs. Soph-Senior Day-Hops. 

Monday, October 19
Fourth Ryan-Maguire vs. .Second Ryan-Maguire. 
Third-Fourth New North vs. First and Second Copley. 
Soph-Senior Day-Hops vs. Collier Hall.

Wednesday, October 21 
Second New North vs. Junior Day-Hops.
First New North vs. Fifth Copley.
Third-Fourth New North vs. Fourth Healy. •

Friday, October 23
Fourth Copley vs. Fourth Ryan-Maguire.
Third Copley vs. Collier Hall.
Third Healy vs. Senior-Sophomore Day-Hops.

Saturday, October 24 
Second New North vs. Fifth Copley.
Junior Day-Hops vs. First New North.
Fourth Healy vs. First and Second Copley.

Monday, October 26
Frosh Day-Hops vs. Second New North.
Third Ryan-Maguire vs. Collier Hall.
Third Copley vs. Senior-Soph Day-Hops.

Wednesday, October 28 
First New North vs. Fourth Ryan-Maguire.
Second Ryan-Maguire vs. Fourth Copley.
Third-Fourth New North vs. Third Copley.

Friday, October 30 
Fifth Copley vs. Junior Day-Hops.
Third Ryan-Maguire vs. 4th Healy.
Third Healy vs. Third-Fourth New North.

Saturday, October 31
Second Ryan-Maguire vs. First New North.
Frosh Day-Hops vs. Junior Day-Hops.
Fourth Healy vs. Senior-Soph. Day-Hops.

Monday, November 2 
Second New North vs. Fourth Copley.
Third-Fourth New North vs. Third Ryan-Maguire.
Third Healy vs. Collier Hall.

Wednesday, November 4 
Fourth Ryan-Maguire vs. Frosh Day-Hops.
First and Second Copley vs. Third Copley.

F if t h  A v e . a t  F o r ty-S ix t h  S t . ,  N ew  Y ork

AUTUMN M O D E L S
S U IT S  A N D  TOPCOATS D O N E  I N  A  F IN E  A N D  
H IG H L Y  IN D IV ID U A L  M A N N E D  TO P R O P E R L Y  
M E E T  C O LLE G IA TE  R E Q U IR E M E N T S . M O D E R N  
E X A M P L E S  OF E X C E L L E N T  F IN C H L E Y  S T Y L IN G .

T A I L O R E D  T O  I N D I V I D U A L  M E A S U R E M E N T S

FORTY -FIV E D O L L A R S  AND MORE
ALSO QUADLEY SUITS, TOPCOATS, SPORTSWEAR AND FORMAL DRESS 

READY-TO-W EAR AT ONE PRICE ONLY $ 3 5

SHOWING AT POST OFFICE 
( O c t o ber  12t h , 1936)

Mr. Robert Gray, Representative

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Tuesday, October 6

Seniors vs. Freshmen. 
Thursday, October 8 

Sophomores vs. Juniors. 
Sunday, October 11 

Freshmen vs. Juniors. 
Tuesday, October 13 

Seniors vs. Sophomores. 
Thursday, October 15 

Seniors vs. Juniors. 
Sunday, October 18 

Freshmen vs. Sophomores.

Tuesday, October 20
Seniors vs. Juniors. 

Thursday, October 22 
Juniors vs. Freshmen. 

Sunday, October 25 
Sophomores vs. Seniors. 

Tuesday, October 27 
Freshmen vs. Sophomores. 

Thursday, October 29 
Seniors vs. Freshmen. 

Sunday, November 1 
Juniors vs. Sophomores.

LEAGUES
Blue League

Fifth Copley.
Second Ryan-Maguire. 
Second New North. 
First New North. 
Junior Day-Hops. 
Frosh Day-Hops. 
Fourth Ryan-Maguire. 
Fourth Copley.

Gray League
First and Second Copley. 
Third Copley. 
Third-Fourth New North. 
Third Ryan-Maguire. 
Fourth Healy. 
Soph-Senior Day-Hops. 
Third Healy.
Collier Hall.

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS TO DATE
Ping Pong ......................................................  60
Tennis ............................................  32
Frosh-Soph Track Meet ...........................  110
Touch Football............................................  100
Softball ..........................................................  20

Total 322

DELAWARE GAME
( Continued from page 4) 

center of the line, sidestepped the 
entire Delaware secondary, and 
crossed the goal line. The game 
ended a few minutes later with the 
ball on Delaware’s 48. The final 
score: Georgetown, 39; Delaware, 0.

The line-up:

G. U. Position Delaware
. .L .E ___ . . .  Duff

Stralka .............. . . . L . T . . . . Drozdov
. ,L .G ___

Shuker .............. . .R .G . . . . Hodgson
V accaro .............. . . . R . T . . . . Schw artz
Flem ing .............. . . R . E . . . . . Wilson
K eating ............... . . .Q .B . . . . Roberts
V a liq u e tte .......... . . . L . H . . . . . . .  R yan
F e rre ra  .............. . . .R .H . .  . . . .  Carey
D u f f ........................ . .  . F .B ___
Georgetown . . . 21 6 6 6— 39
Delaware .......... 0 0 0 0— 0

Touchdowns— K eating, F e rre ra (2 ) , W y-
chunas, Keegin, B arab as. Points a fte r
touchdown —  F e rre ra  (2) (placem ents),
Brady ( p l a c e m e n t ) .  Substitutions—  
(G eorgetow n) Moulin, Fuardo, B arabas, 
Nee, Gibeau, Tehaan, Petroskey, Cummings, 
H arcke, Keegin, Meglin, Noonan, Stadler, 
Conway, Burke, Cavadine, Bodine, Nolan, 
Dooley, Donahue, M artin , Urbanski, Shee- 
ran , W ychunas, Hill, Riofski, O’Brien, 
Robertson, Brady, Healy, Gamage, Gibbons, 
Joseph F r a n k ; (D elaw are) Hym an,
Frankofsky, M anista, Graham , Ramsey, 
George, Lou Carey, Daley, Viden, Sheats, 
H aym an, L a ttin . Referee— H. E . A rm 
strong (T u f ts ) . Um pire— C. J .  M cCarthy  
(T em p le ). L i n e s m a  n— S. J .  Gass 
( Leh igh) .

HALF C HALF MAKES

Reach new heights of pipe-pleasure with Half & Half.
Cool as a bill for last year’s dues. Sweet as the proof 
you don’t owe a dime. Fragrant, full-bodied tobacco 
that won’t bite the tongue— in a tin that won’t bite 
the fingers. Made by our exclusive modern process 
including patent No. 1 ,7 7 0 ,9 2 0 . Smells good. 
Makes your pipe welcome anywhere. Tastes good. 
Your password to pleasure!

N o t  a b i t  o f  b i t e  in  t h e  t o b a c c o  or t h e  T e l e s c o p e  T i n ,  w h i c h  
g e t s  s m a l l e r  a n d  s m a l l e r  as  y o u  u s e - u p  t h e  t o b a c c o .  No  
b i t t e n  f i n g e r s  as  y o u  r e a c h  f o r  a l o a d ,  e v e n  t h e  l a s t  o n e .

Copyright 1 9 3 6 , The American Tobacco Co.

A L F %  H A L F
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KILOCYCLE
KOMMENTS

+  +  +

«■-— 'By  C has. J . C o le- —— -<
It must have been about four 

months ago that we thought the 
inevitable “swan song” of this col
umn had been chanted, but “the 

. wheel of fortune has spun” and here 
we are back again to survey (tem
porarily, at least) the situation as it 
stands along the local Radio Row.

* * *
The news that W OL would join 

with the Mutual network to broadcast 
the “name” bands beginning October 1 
was happily received in this quarter. 
Not that we are opposed to wax discs 
all day (and night) but the original is 
a lot better when it can be had. W OL 
is presenting, among others, Guy Lom
bardo, Little Jack Little, Kay Kiser, 
Ozzie Nelson and Vincent Lopez. 
Speaking of orchestras, Ray Noble 
came back from London last week and 
has opened in the Rockefeller em
porium for the fall season. He is 
broadcasting twice a week, but the 
program is not taken locally. You can 
get it through W BA L in Baltimore.

* * *
Word comes from  Columbia that 

the “Hollywood H otel” show will cele
brate its third anniversary this Friday 
evening ( W JS V  at 9) with Errol 
Flynn and Oliva De Haviland as guest 
stars. _ The old stand-by features will 
also join in the festivities—Frances 
Langford, Igor Gorin and Dick 
Powell. D ick arrived in N ew  York 
yesterday morning aboard the Grace 
Liner “Santa Paida” with his bride, 
Joan Blondcll. H e will be “cut in” on 
the show from  N ew York.

* * *
"The news voice of the Washington 

Post is Tom McCarthy! Many of 
you probably know Tom, who has been 
at the Hilltop and in the Law School 
for the last few years (late of the 
Pressing Club. Adv.). Tom has 
been editing the news over WMAL 
since the first of July and doing a 
splendid job of it. Last year another 
Georgetown student, John Hurley, 
found his way into the radio game as 
an announcer with the National Broad
casting Co. We had the opportunity 
to wish Tom the best of luck the other 
day. _ This is more of a public ex
pression of congratulations and good 
wishes. Here’s hoping that this is 
just the beginning of luck, Tom!

* * *
 ̂Another friend o f this column is Bob 

Sheehan. Our story at this time last 
year was to the effect that he had 
zvon first place with the M ajor Bozves 
Amateur Shozu during the summer.
I  his vacation Bob headed for the 
West Coast and among other things 
took part in the concerts “under the 
stars” at the Hollywood Bowl. Later 
he went to San Diego and sang with 
some_ o f  the choral groups at the E x 
position.

*  *  *

During our vacation we stayed as 
far away from radio as we could. One 
good reason for that is this thing about 

Knock, Knock.” Then you say, 
“Who’s there.” Then I say. . . .  We 
did meet at few personalities of radio 
fame. In Los Angeles we were in
troduced to Jimmie Melton, now of the 
screen as well. He was a very pleas
ant chap and we know that his voice 
is excellent. Another gentleman that 
we met was A1 Goodman, formerly 
of the “Hit Parade” and now baton 
waver for the Showboat troup on 
Thursday night. A1 has been musical 
director of many Broadway hits before 
and since his entrance into radio. 
“Off the record” (which seems to be 
more than a presidential phrase) he 
told us lots of inside stories of broad
casting that would make good reading 
• . . but there is that “off the record!”

*  *  *

Not many knew about it, but the 
Georgetown-Delaware game w a s  
broadcast last Saturday . . . over 
W DEL, a very small station in the 
“peach blossom” state. There is a 
good chance that our New York 
games this year will be broadcast 
by W INS.

REHEW NOH-RESIDENT 
SODALITY ACTIONS

Messrs. Agnew and Gartner Dis
cuss Sanctity and Apostolic 

Committee

Immediately after Convocation on 
last Monday, the non-resident branch 
of Our Lady’s Sodality was reorgan
ized for the coming year.

Mr. Samuel Agnew, the prefect, 
opened the session before the repre
sentative body in Copley Lounge. He 
proceeded to give a brief history of 
the Sodality, stressing Georgetown’s 
renowned position as being the first 
American home of the Sodality.

A succinct description of the vari
ous committees and the demands they 
make on their members was given by 
the assistant prefect, Mr. Carlton 
Gartner. He made a special point of 
the Apostolic Committee which, last 
year, did such fine work in the Negro 
parish of Anacostia.

Father McDonough, the spiritual 
advisor and bulwark of the Sodality 
organization here at Georgetown for 
the past several years, in turn spoke 
of the merits of the Sodality, both in 
encouraging personal sanctity and in 
doing good works for the benefit and 
edification of others. He pointed out 
the need for a literature committee to 
produce, as well as distribute, good 
Catholic literature. However, he left 
it to the members as to whether or 
not they could arrange and carry out 
the work of such an undertaking.

The prefect reviewed briefly the 
policies of the Sodality for the benefit 
of the freshmen and other newcomers, 
and urged all to take an active part 
in the Sodality, at least to the extent 
of Mass, Communion, and Sodality 
meetings. All were asked to express 
their choice of committees by means 
of the ballots.

With a large representation from 
the Freshman Class, the nonresident 
section of the oldest American Sodal
ity anticipates a continuance of their 
successes of the past.

FROSH ACTIVITIES
( Continued from  page 3) 

lines were formed, and, with sophs 
acting as coxswains, the frosh set a 
stroke fast enough to beat any col
lege or Olympic crew ever formed. 
Juniors, seniors, and prefects roared 
encouragement from vantage points.

Then a fast game of leap frog. 
According to witnesses who had a 
bird’s-eye view, the frosh looked like 
Mexican jumping beans on a hot 
stove. A concert came next—the 
frosh serenading the upperclassmen 
with popular and college songs. 
Several groups gave their unique 
version of the selections—a stunt not 
appreciated by the Vigilantes. As a 
grand finale, all the shoes were piled 
up near the steps of Old North, and 
the frosh were forced to scramble 
for their respective footwear. Just 
to make things interesting, lighted 
cigarettes were thrown into the 
crowd by campus nit-wits, resulting 
in several cases of burned feet. A 
new version of the hot foot.

Opposition
Then the party got rough. The 

frosh had taken enough—-the revolt 
started. Objections to the proceed
ings, backed up by fists traveling 
with deadly aim, broke out on sev
eral scattered fronts. The feeling- 
spread rapidly, and things bordered 
on a near riot. The sophs, outnum
bered, sensibly called it quits and 
faded like smoke in a high wind.

Rain killed the activities scheduled 
for the remainder of the week, with 
the exception of Thursday night. 
The hazing then was a bit milder, 
and the party proceeded in orderly 
fashion.

Ernest Bernard, chairman of the 
Sophomore Vigilance Committee, 
had nothing but praise for the fresh
men when interviewed by a H oya 
reporter.

“As a whole,” he said, “they’re a 
great bunch of fellows — in fact 
they’re even better than our class

with ARROW!
Stock up now with Arrow Shirts—they'll 
keep you in style for years—and give 
you more collar and shirt satisfaction 
than you've ever known before.

Try HUNT or CARLTON, with Ihe 
popular wide-spread collar models. 
Mitoga fit. . . . Sanforized Shrunk. 
In white or fancy —  $2.00 —  $2.50

* * *
Speaking o f  football broadcasts, 

Saturday’s menu includes: Yale vs. 
I enn (W O R ), Southern Methodist 
vs. Fordham  (C B S ), Illinois vs. 
Southern California (N BC -R ed), and 
Nebraska ẑ s. Minnesota (N BC -B lue). 
I hat ought to suit the taste o f the 
most particular fan.

last year. And that is something. 
Of course, there are a few wise ones, 
but they’ll soon learn that it does 
not pay. Our hazing the Freshman 
Class is simply carrying on a tradi
tion—there are absolutely no per
sonal issues involved. The idea is 
to make the prep school heroes for
get the big shot stuff—everyone here 
at Georgetown is treated as an 
equal.”

Caps
Bernard stressed the fact that the 

caps must be worn — around the 
campus, to all games, and to any 
sport event sponsored by the school. 
At the football games the class must 
sit together. If they refuse to obey 
this rule and try to get tough about 
it, “drastic action will be taken.”

The frosh rules will be in effect 
until the Battle of the Caps on De
cember 8. If the freshmen win, the 
rules are suspended, if they lose, 
the rules are in effect the rest of 
the year or until the sophomores 
think otherwise.

Right now, with October just an 
infant, December 8 is a long way 
off to the poor freshman. But they 
can take it—they have to.

CONVOCATION
(Continued from  page 1) 

this system—namely, to train the 
mind, the will, and the body—he 
pointed out the broadening influence 
which must necessarily follow ad
herence to the principles which it 
sets down. Calling attention to the 
present need of leaders in world 
affairs, Father O’Leary urged the 
members of the student body to take 
full advantage of all the opportuni
ties which this system was offering 
to them. He sa id : “It is a dreadful 
thought . . . that we should grasp 
from the very beginning of our col
lege days, that we are not here prin
cipally for our own pleasure, that 
we are not here mainly to obtain 
a degree, but that we are here to 
train ourselves for leadership.”

In conclusion, Father O’Leary 
stressed the importance of the spir
itual activities which the College 
affords to the students. Declaring 
that mere intelligence was not suffi
cient but that it must be reinforced 
by a bulwark of religious training, 
he made the plea that the students 
take a yet deeper interest in the 
spiritual side of their education.

WHEN the class of 1917 was at college, a long 
distance telephone call took (on the average) 

more than ten minutes to he put through.
This time has been whittled down gradually, so 

that now the connection is made in an average of
O

1.4 minutes—nine out of ten of them while you 
hold the line.

But this is only one phase of the relentless effort 
to improve. Your service is better today because 
voice transmission is clearer — interruptions and 
errors less frequent than 
ever before.

America demands fast but 
sure telephone service— and 
gets it.

College men and women 
find after 7 P. M. 

a convenient time for 
long distance ccplling. 

Moreover, most rates are 
Slowest then.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



FROSH-SOPH MEET
( Continued from page 5)

for the climax of a fine meet. With 
the score 58 to 59 in favor of the 
Sophs, Announcer “Fog-Horn” Con
nolly called for the half-mile relay. 
For both teams, it meant the margin 
of victory and defeat. The Freshmen 
team of Dwyer, Knoop, Lally and 
O’Reilly won the toss and took the 
post positon. The starter’s gun set 
off the first two, Owens giving his 
team a three-yard lead, which was 
soon recovered by Ted Knoop. 
“Grandmother” Pierce tore around the 
oval like a proverbial ice wagon and 
the Frosh took advantage of the in
termission by taking a 10-yard lead. 
Billy Marlowe set out to regain the 
lead and he succeeded in doing this 
only in the final five yards. The final 
score, Sophomores 67; Frosh 58. The 
summary:

Potato race: Won by Bilotta (S.) ; 
second, English (S.) ; third, Knoop 
(F.)

Three-legged race: Won by Pierson, 
McBride (F.) ; second, Daly-Flynn 
(F.) ; third, Sweeney-Mulroy (S.)

Obstacle race: Won by Flynn
(F.) ; second, Mulcahy (F) ; third, 
Knoop (F.).

440-yard walk: Won by Leonard 
(F.) ; second, Callaghan (F.) ; third, 
Rick (F.).

100-yard dash: Won by Marlowe 
(S.) ; second, Owens (S.) ; third
Pierce (S.).

220-yard dash: Won by Marlowe 
(S ).; second, Duyer (F.) ; third,
Pierce (S.).

440-yard dash: Won by Marlowe 
(S.) ; second, Boyce (S.) ; third
O’Reilly (F.).

880-yard run: Won by Keating 
(S.) ; second Corbitt (F.) ; third,
O’Brien (F.).

One-mile run: Won by Corbitt
(F.) ; second, McBride (F.) ; third, 
Danahy (S.).

120-yard low hurdle: Won by
Owens (S.) ; second, Schrader (F.) ; 
third, Lee (S.).

Broad jump: Won by Marlowe 
(S .); second, Spaulding (S.) ; third, 
Lally (F.).

High jump: Won by Spaulding 
(won toss) second, Marlowe (S.) ; 
third, Lee (S.), and Oelerich (F.).

Shot put: Won by Oelerich (F.) ; 
second, Pierce (S.) ; third, Gildea 
(S.).

Half-mile relay: won by Sopho
mores: Owens, Boyce, Pierce, Mar
lowe.

GEORGETOWN INTRAMURALS
(Continued from page 4)

lead at half time. Oelrich scored 
when Cunningham, attempting to bat 
down a pass, knocked it into Oel- 
vich’s waiting arms. Cunningham 
more than made up for this in the 
last half when he arched two high, 
long passes into the waiting arms of 
high-stepping Granny Morse to cinch 
the contest by a 12-6 count. The 
frosh corridor opened up a furious 
drive in the final moments which 
looked as if it might be successful, 
but “Shoeless” John McLaughlin in
tercepted a pass on his own 10-yard 
line to halt the losers’ drive. Colonel 
Ed Connors, veteran sportsman, has 
announced that he will not be able 
to back up the Falcon team this year, 
because of the way the Blue Bell is 
pressing his own A. & W. Cafe.

In the other contests played Mon
day, First New North had matters 
easy by downing a weak Fourth Cop
ley outfit, 18-6. Hannon, Eidell and 
Brennan carried the mail for the 
New Northers, while Curry scored 
the only tally for the losers. In the 
last game of the day Third Copley 
barely managed to count a 2-0 win 
over Third Healy when Knauf scored 
a safety for the only score of the 
game.

STANDING  OF THE CLUBS

GRID GRAPH
A play by play portrayal of the Georgetown University- 

Cincinnati football game will be given on the Grid Graph 
in Ryan Gymnasium Saturday evening at 8:30. Admission 
will be 25 cents.

Blue League W. L. Pet.
F ifth  Copley .................. . . .  1 0 1.000
2nd N ew  N o rth ............... . . . 1 0 1.000
1st N ew  N orth ................ . . . 1 0 1.000
4th C o p le y ........................ . . .  0 1 .000
4th Ryan ........................... . .  . 0 1 .000
2nd Ryan-Mag. . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 .000
Frosh Day Hops ........... . . .  0 0 .000
Junior Day H ops........... . . . 0 0 .000

Grey League w. L. Pet.
1st and 2nd C o p ley ... . . .  1 0 1.000
Third Copley ............... . . .  1 0 1.000
3rd Ryan-M aguire . . . . . . .  1 1 .500
3rd Healy ........................ . . .  0 2 .000
Collier Hall .................... . . .  0 0 .000
Soph-Senior D. H ......... . . .  0 0 .000
Fourth Healy .................. . .  . 0 0 .000
3rd-4th N ew  N o r t h . . . . . . .  0 0 .000

3RD RYAN-3RD HEALY
(Continued from page 5) 

from the center which took the Healy 
backfield man too long, to get control 
of the ball, Healy had to kick on the 
fourth. Ryan-Maguire also had to 
kick after three downs of no gain. 
Duffy then made a long pass-to Cul- 
lin, who might have scored, but he 
fumbled, and it was brought back. 
With no gain on the second, Oelerich 
intercepted a pass from Duffy. Gain
ing five yards by- a short pass on the 
first, Ryan-Maguire tossed one way 
down to the goal on the second, but 
it was knocked down. They lost the 
pigskin on downs. Healy got no
where on their first, and they lost the 
ball by an interception on the second.

Touchdown Pass
Oelerich then heaved a long pass to 

Hogan who took a few steps over 
the goal line to score a touchdown. 
Ryan-Maguire kicked off, after which 
there was an exchange of passes back 
and forth between the teams with no 
scoring. Healy tried their best to get 
a touchdown, but the game ended 
with the score 6-0 in favor of the 
Ryan-Maguire team. “Pop” Malejy 
refereed the game.

Sophomores Score on Passes— 
Defensive Strength Evident
A minor phase of the Freshman- 

Sophomore rivalry resulted on Satur
day in a contest in which the Ryan- 
Maguire Frosh were pitted against 
the Fifth Copley Sophomores in one 
of the first games of the Blue Intra
mural Football League’s season. The 
game was closely contested all the 
way, but the Sophomores finished 
strongly and took the game by the 
score of 12-6. 'Cevasco, Brennan, Rey
nolds, Danahy, Dumas, English, Ken
nedy and Morrell represented the Cop- 
leyites, while Kain, Heazel, McRey- 
nolds, Querbes, Monihan, Higgins, 
Ott and Slaughter upheld the interests 
of Second-Ryan-Maguire.

Danahy Scores
In the first two periods both teams 

displayed marvellous defensive 
strength, and as a result neither was 
able to offer much in the way of scor
ing ability. The Copleymen featured 
runs by Cevasco and Kennedy and a 
multitude of passes, but no score was 
forthcoming. Kain, Higgins, Ott and 
Slaughter were outstanding for Ryan, 
and although they worked well to
gether, they were held by Copley’s fine 
defensive power. In the third period 
Copley’s attack functioned more 
smoothly. A sustained march down 
the field was culminated in a touch

down. Danahy took a spot pass from 
Reynolds and crossed the goal line 
untouched. Although the Ryan men 
were able to gain consistently and com
plete an occasional pass, yet they 
lacked scoring punch.

Second Conley fought hard to main
tain its 6-0 lead in the fourth quar
ter. A few minutes after the opening 
of this period English received a short 
pass and weaved his way through the 
Ryan safety defense. The entire Ryan 
team' pursued him, but he succeeded 
in accounting for Copley’s second tal
ly. The Freshmen continued their 
spirited attack and were on the verge 
of a score more than once. In the 
very last play of the game Kain opened 
and closed the ledger for the Second 
Ryan-Maguire by snagging a pass in 
the end zone. The final score was 
Fifth Copley, 12; Second Ryan-Ma
guire, 6.

FROSH FOOTBALL
( Continued from page 4)

that record, started by the present 
Seniors in the fall of 1933 and car
ried on by the following teams.

Head Coach Charlie Parcells and 
his assistants, Walter Herron and 
Charles Gildea, who were veterans of 
Georgetown teams a few years ago, 
feel that this squad has promise of a 
good future. Parcells stated, “The 
team is whipping into shape nicely. 
With but about two weeks’ practice 
they made a favorable impression in 
their scrimmage with the varsity and 
although' there is undoubtedly a great 
amount of improvement and finishing 
needed they should be ready to go 
when the whistle blows.”

Navy Booked
So far only two teams have been 

scheduled for this season, but more 
will probably be added in the near 
future. On November 6, the team will 
travel to College Park, Md. to play 
the University of Maryland Fresh
man team. The second game will be 
on November 14 with the Navy B 
squad at Annapolis, Md. Last year 
the Georgetown Frosh defeated Mary
land, 31-0. The Navy team, however, 
is a newcomer to the schedule and will 
in all probability afford stronger op
position than has been experienced in 
the last few years.

Large Backfield
Of the 27 on the squad, 12 are in 

the backfield. The backfield, as com
pared with the line, where there are 
only 15 players, is far beyond the 
usual proportion of arrangement, but 
all of the men, the coaches feel, have 
shown enough ability and power to 
remain, for the present at least, in the 
positions they are now playing. Under 
these circumstances it is not certain 
if any of the backfield men will be 
moved forward and trained for other 
positions.

DID YOU KNOW

COAL FUEL OIL

JAMES E. COLLIFLOWER & CO., INC.
1001 Fifteenth Street, N. W.

Sole D istributors of BLACK K N IG H T  PRO D U CTS 
for M etropolitan W ashington

HIGHEST QUALITY PENNSYLVANIA AND 
VIRGINIA ANTHRACITE

Household Appliances 
Electric Refrigerators 

Philco Radios
METROPOLITAN 427/

SHOW ROOMS: 2703-5 14th St., N. W.

OIL BURNERS AUTOMATIC COAL STOKERS

That 17 of Georgetown’s present 
football squad were iormerly captains 
of their respective high school or prep 
school elevens. Among them is Bob 
Ferrera who acted as captain against 
Delaware last Saturday.

That Fred Sington, former All- 
American at Alabama was busting 
fences for the Washington Senators 
the latter part of this year.

That “Checking-Chester” Antos was 
former All-Eastern fullback at Boston 
College. Ches is now in a Medical 
School.

That Frank Cagney, last year’s 
Sports Editor of the H o ya  covered 
the Olympics in Germany for a Chi
cago daily.

That Joe Lynch, former G. U. golf 
captain, known as. “Slow Joe” in the 
1935 amateur, is now one of the fastest 
players, due to the acquisition of 
glasses.

That Babe Ruth, said by many to 
be the “man who saved baseball,” had 
to pay to see the present series in the 
Yankee Stadium, known as the “house 
that Ruth built,” while he was ad
mitted free at the Polo Grounds.

That the New York Yankees have 
featured in eight World Series and 
have won five of them, while the 
Giants have figured in ten (more than 
any team in either league) but have 
won only four.

That Georgetown’s recent engage
ment with Delaware University was 
the first meeting of the two schools 
in football since 1919.

That there is a widespread rumor in 
Sport Circles that Max Schmeling 
will never meet Jim Braddock, as long 
as Jim is champ.

That Arthur Duffy, former track 
star at G. U. and a participant in the 
Olympics has for many years been 
a member of the Boston Post sports 
staff.

That one local sports authority has 
not kept secret the fact that he pre
dicts an undefeated season for George
town.

CINCINNATI PRE-VUE
( Continued from page 4) 

season’s opener was the wealth of 
capable reserves who played and scored 
with almost the same perfecion and 
ease as did the starting eleven.

With the “Seven Mules” contin
uing their excellent work “up front,” 
and Tom Keating, Bill Duff, Bob Fer
rera, and Bill Valiquette running and 
blocking in their hard, ground-gaining 
manner, it appears that the Bearcats 
will be caged by the Hoyas when the 
lights are extinguished on Saturday.

CONVERTS BEGINNERS— 
CONVINCES VETERANS!

N OVE L  &
S T A N D A R D
S H A P E S

FINEST 
9  ■  BRIAR 

■  MONEY 
CAN BUY

UNHEARD OF VALUE

S O M ETH IN G  W O N D ER FU L
goes on inside

FILTER-COOLED

Jag/kK,
MEDICO
This simple appear* 
ing yet am azing  
absorbent filter in* 
vention with Cello
phane exterior and 
cooling mesh screen 
interior keeps juices 

and flakes inFilter 
and out of mouth. 
Prevents tongue 
bite, raw mouth, 
wet heel, bad 
odor, frequent 
expectoration. 
No breaking 
in. Improves 
thetasteand 
aromaofany 
tobacco.

ALSO  C IG A R ET T E  AND CIGAR W MHOLDERS

THE ONLY PATEN TED  
“ C E L L O P H A N E ” - S E A L E D  
F IL T E R - IT  R EA LLY  FILTERS

£ YOUR LOOSE CHANGE

Iron out
your laundry 
worries

S WI FT L Y  — S A F E L Y  — £ C ^

By- the Jlcdlwaty txpM&s TlauU...
Let that dependable co llege  pal, R ailw ay E xpress, 
pick up and ship your laundry home and back for  
you every w eek. You w ill find it g lo ssy  going — 
easy, fast, inexpensive.

M erely n o tify  the fo lks you w ill send the pack
age by R ailw ay E xpress, and ask them  to return it 
the sam e way. Y ou can send it co llec t too, you  
know, and w hile on that subject, w e can add, only  
by R ailw ay E xpress. T he fo lks w ill understand. It 
saves keeping accounts, paying b ills , to  say noth
ing o f spare change.

Y ou’ll find the idea econom ical all round. The 
minimum rate is low  — only 38 cents — som etim es 
less. Pick-up and delivery  by m otor veh icle  and 
insurance included in the shipping charge. I t ’s the 
same w ith  shipping baggage or anything else by 
R ailw ay E xpress. So arrange your shipping dates 
by phone call to the R ailw ay E xpress agent, and 
start now.

2nd & Eye Sts., N. E‘ — National 1200 
Branch Office: 1414 F Street, N. W.

National 1200 Washington, D‘ C.

R a i l w a y  E x p r e s s
A G E N C Y , I1VC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE



As Gentle as it is Delicious!
For Lucky Strike is not merely mild and mellow 
in taste, but a genuine light smoke which always 
treats you gently. You will find it easy on your 
throat, kind when you inhale, friendly all day 
long. If  you believe in a gentle smoke, you be
lieve in Luckies! Among all cigarettes, this is the 
one which offers you the welcome protection of 
that famous process known to the world as 
" lt ’s Toasted.”  And this is the one that millions 
turn to— for deliciousness, for protection, for 
all-day smoking pleasure! Luckies are A Light 
Smoke o f rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

Sweepstakes" employs 6,000 to 
address entries!

Over 6,000 people are employed in ad
dressing return entry cards for that 
great national cigarette game, Your 
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes.” Entries 
come from every State in the Union.

Have you entered yet? Have you won 
your Luckies—a flat tin of 50 delicious 
Lucky Strikes? Tune in "Your Hit 
Parade”—Wednesday and Saturday eve
nings. Listen, judge, and compare the 
tunes — then try Your Lucky Strike 
"Sweepstakes.”

And if you’re not already smoking 
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them, 
too. Maybe you’ve been missing some
thing. You’ll appreciate the advantages 
of Luckies—a Light Smoke of rich, ripe
bodied tobacco.

KIND TO YOUR 
THROAT—

A Light Smoke
There’s a friendly relax
ation in every puff and 
a feeling of comfort and 
ease when your ciga
rette is a Light Smoke 
of rich, ripe-bodied  
t o b a c c o — A LUCKY.

W m m .

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED / T O B A C C O IT’S TOASTED
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JESUITS ISSUE PLEA 
FOR USED STAMPS

Collected by Georgetown Stu
dents Help Support Foreign 

Missions

Out from the Mission Stamp Ex
change in Woodstock, Md comes a 
hearty note of thanks to Georgetown 
students for their contributions of can
celled stamps for the Foreign Mis
sions during the past year.

“Are you still working with us and 
for us,” they ask. “The summer or
der has not interfered with our pro
gram, for we are still keeping ‘on the 
go.’ Of course, the Mission Stamp 
Exchange is quite confident that you, 
too, have not lost any of your zeal 
in this campaign of collecting stamps 
for the Missionaries in the Philippine 
Islands. We can’t fail to acknowledge 
last year’s splendid cooperation with 
hearty thanks. The outcome of our 
drive was very consoling. No won
der, then, the future, depending on 
you, promises so much.

Urgent Need
“As is customary with the busier 

seasons of the year approaching, we 
feel a reminder, a word of encourage
ment, are all necessary to further prop- 
ogate this good cause. To those ac
quainted with our work we say again, 
“Your steady contributions are going 
to be awaited as too many stamps 
can’t be forwarded. The net pro
ceeds are always in demand, for the 
needs of our Missionaries’ extensive 
works are daily growing in propor
tion. The more profits we can realize, 
the more we can aid our laboring 
Fathers who in turn can keep alive, 
flourishing and spreading more widely 
the fruits of the harvest—especially 
among those seeking the knowledge 
of the true faith.” So save all your 
cancelled stamps that come on letters 
and packages, and the Mission Com
mittee of the Sodality will collect them 
and send them to Woodstock.

SOFT BALL
(Continued from page 5) 

pan with a beautiful swan-dive. The 
stage was all set for DeMar, and 
being a former Dumbarton artiste, 
the latter did not fail his calling as 
he hit the first ball pitched far over 
the left gardener’s sky-piece for what 
might have been a homer had DeMar 
chosen to run it out. Canna walked 
home with the winning run and all 
was well.

In justice to the Frosh it must be 
said that they put up a great front 
and had the Seniors plenty scared all 
the way. Also the Seniors must be 
commended for the way they fought 
back and for their superb fielding. 
DeMar was making his first start of 
the year and needed this splendid 
support. He was well-handled by 
“Shoeless” McLaughlin, ancient 
catcher, who was equipped with Thom 
McAns for his 1937 debut by kind 
teammates.

G. U. MEN
(Continued from page 5) 

held down by a young man 5 feet 8 
inches tall, weighing about 165 
pounds, who by his excellent block
ing and fine defensive play proved to 
be a large factor in Georgetown’s great 
victory—Bill Duff.

Bill receives his LL.B. from G. U. 
this year and hopes to practice law 
amid the scene of his former triumphs, 
Waterbury, Conn. And if you know 
Bill Duff, you know he’ll succeed.

It will be of interest to the 
old students, as well as the new
comers, to know that the 
Georgetown-Cincinnati football 
game will be reported on the 
Georgetown University Grid- 
graph.

The Gridgraph is operated by 
means of direct wire to the side
lines at Cincinnati. The board 
is arranged in such a way that 
a light designates the play being 
executed.

The game is slated to be 
played on Saturday, October 10, 
1936. Admission will be 25 
cents.

W e ’re g o i n g  to be 
Your G uests. . . b u t  

i t ’ s g o i n g  t o  b e

ypOur Party!
Even tho we’re not serving 

j Ice Cream and Cake . . . 
we are serving- food for 
thought to those University 
Men who make it their 
business to wear certain 
approved types of Men’s 
Wear. How about a date ?

M I K E  DURSO
will  represent us

AS U SU A L

© 19J6 Kuppenhcimcr

G R O S N E R
o f  1325 F  Street

STUDENT COLLECTION
BENEFITS MISSION

Gifts Enable Fr. Daly to Ex
pand—Sends Personal 

Thanks to All

Away off in the Philippine Islands 
the name of Georgetown and George
town students is held in benediction. 
The grateful superior of our adopted 
mission in Tagaloan, Rev. David A. 
Daly, S.J., sends an earnest expres
sion of thanks for our generous aid.

“Your check for $430.58,” he writes, 
“reached me. I am indeed deeply 
grateful to the students of Georgetown 
for this generous amount. Would 
that I could tell you all that it meant 
to me. I have three more teachers 
this year than I had last year and 
when I made up my pay roll for the 
first month and realized how much more 
I would have to pay out this year for 
salaries I began to get worried. How 
would I ever make ends meet? But 
then your gift came and the whole 
outlook' took on a different aspect. 
That is why I said ‘would that I 
could tell you all that it meant to 
me’ ”

Many Difficulties
“One of our big tasks these days is 

to make the people Eucharistic Con
gress-minded. That is a big task, 
but the new Catholic papers of which 
four are now operating are helping 
very much. I suppose you wonder 
why four ? That is because of the lan
guage difficulty here. Any one lan
guage reaches only a small per cent 
of the people, and that goes for Eng
lish which has been taught in the 
schools for over 30 years. So, in 
order to reach a large number of peo
ple the different dialects must be used. 
Even with four papers there are large 
groups still unreached. That is another 
difficulty under which we labor.

“When the Georgetown men return 
to classes, please tell them that I am 
deeply grateful to them for their con
tinued generosity to this Mission and 
its Missionary. Tell them also that in 
return we pray for them every day, 
and shall continue to do so, that God 
may bless them and reward them for 
their self-sacrificing zeal.” '

Earlier in the year a contribution of 
$282.25 had been forwarded to Father 
Daly and gratefully acknowledged by 
him. The total for the year was, 
.therefore, $712.83, and this was an in
crease of $145.93 over our contribu
tion of the previous year. This do
nation is made up of the collection at 
the Sunday Masses and our Mite-Box 
collections during Lent. In addition 
to - money contributions the cancelled 
stamps sent, to'the Woodstock Stamp 
Exchange through the Sodality nets 
a goodly sum for the Foreign Mis
sions.

WHITE-CASTON
(Continued from page 3) 

the Moderator, announced tentative 
plans to organize a panel of speakers 
to fight Communism. It is probable 
that the panel will deliver lectures to 
various men’s Catholic organizations 
throughout the District. If the plan 
is successful, it will be carried on to 
a greater''degree.

Plans for the annual Gaston tea- 
dance were discussed. The following 
were appointed on the dance commit
tee: Timothy Alaher (chairman), Wil
liam Geoghan; Donald McDonough, 
Edward Cevasco, Charles St. Peter, 
Miles McCahill, and Richard Martin. 
The dance will be held in Copley 
Lounge on October 30.

The White Society has not as yet 
held its initial meeting. As the Gas
ton Debating Society has done, Dr. 
Ruby will undoubtedly appoint a com
mittee to change the constitution so 
to meet the new conditions.

A nnouncing O pen ing of

GEORGETOWN PHARMACY
(F orm erly  D o n a h u e’s )

W isconsin Ave. and O St. N. W.

U nder M anagem ent o f  H ARRY A. DA LINSK Y , Ph.G . 

(F orm erly  em ployed  as P harm acist at Sugar’s)

3 F ree T ickets to N. Y. U. and to M aryland F ootball 

G am es. Com e in  and R egister fo r  Lucky D raw ings.

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY WEST 0377

takes in over 400 per cent 
more SK R IP  per stro ke  
than multiple stroke pens 
. ..V is ib le  SKRIP  supply 
. . .  Dry-proof, Air-sealed

Visulated .  . .  Lifetim e0 
Guarantee...2-way Feather- 
touch0 Point...Streamlined 
Balance0 . .  „ ONE-STROKE 
Vacuum and Lever Filling,jQ X im JL

With the 7 features that equip your 
hand and fre e  yo u r mind in class

GLANCE and be warned in advance 
of your fluid supply— for both 
these Sheaffers are visible-fluid 
type. TOUCH point to paper and 
write without coaxing—-for each 
has a perfect-flowing Feathertouch 
point. TACKLE a long theme or 
a book with confidence —  for 
each has a huge fluid reservoir. 
ENJOY that pen performance for 
good— for both the V isu la ted  
lever-fill and the vacuum-fill 
Sheaffer are Lifetime0 guaranteed.
W . A . SH EA FFER  PEN C O . , FO RT M A D IS O N , IO W A .

A l l  LiFetime° pens are unconditionally guaranteed for the life of 
Pen-SKRIP , Successor the owner except against loss and willfuMamage—when serviced 
to Ink, preserves pen 
“ insides," flows easily , 
driesquickly. 2 oz.,15c.
Permanent, or Wash

ab le , in colors.

SKRLP-WELL

subject only to insurance, postage, handling charge— 35c.

"YXisiiFcLt& cf , / * |
VISIBLE TO THE LAST DROP - INSULATED FOR PERFECT FLOW *  J

7

S H E A F F E R S
PENS, all colors, $2.25 to $18 PENCILS, $1 to $5

$ 3 .5 0

Vacuum -
Visible
SKR IP
Supply

$ 8 .7 5  
to  $ 1 0

Platinum-channel 
( Feathertouch0 point. 

Writes 2 ways, 
regular or fine.

°BeK.u.s.r«*.aff.
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I t  is a difficult task to take over a column which in the past has been handled 
so admirably by such proficient word-dribblers as Reeves and Leahy, o f the 
class o f ’36. One does not get much experience along this line pounding out 
a dirt pillar like Quadangles, to which your humble scribe had the misfortune 
to be assigned last year. However, under a new head, a brain-child of Senior 
Cunningham, we w ill do< our bit, hoping a forlorn hope that through the kind
ness o f the editors zve can keep our name in the staff box.

With the Sophisticated Swing of Sam the Music Man and his Band the 
G-Burg social season made its official debut last Friday. T o  the tune of 
six bits per nose the fun-loving seniors cussed, sweated, cajoled, and 
drove those grinning Indians whom they honor with the name of fresh
men, into the revels of the dance. Nearly 200 startled fauns from  the 
sundry halls of “book lam in ’ ” in the vicinity giggled their dainty way 
into the lounge and threw themselves with surprising abandon into the 
subtleties and small talk of the reception line. It  is not for us, the hosts, 
to know if the dance was a social success, but we can say that it was a 
terpsichorean riot. Even the rhythmatic strains of “ Music in the George
town Manner ” failed to keep every shag from  Salome to “ Orph. Angie” 
from being violently portrayed by our young yeah-men from  Ryan and 
Healy. The vigilance committee may be very successful in initiating these 
dear ones into the niceties of the “ duck-walk” and prisoners’ step, but for 
the sake of G. U ’s good name and the tootsies of the Trin. and Vis. debs, 
fox-trot them around Ryan Gym a few  times a day for a week. Coming 
back to the new improved and smoother Collegians we have nothing but 
praise for this crew of musical talent swaying smoothly under the skilled 
baton of Sam Castiglione. W e may also mention that Sam led an orchestra 
of his own at Cleveland’s Aragon this summer which was judged one of 
the better radio bands in the Middle West.

*  # *  * *

Using an attack vaguely resembling one of Mr. Hagerty’s power drives, 
dodging, twisting, and finally skirting the snarling, pleasure-bound mob in 
front of Keith’s Cinema Emporium, we gained a seat in the rear loge and 
sank into it exhausted, murmuring gently, “ is it worth it all?”  Under the 
tetching title o f “ M y Man Godfrey,” the antics of the suave Mr. Powell and 
his lovely blonde stooge, Carole Lombard, provided the echoing answer without 
further ado. Billed as the comedy hit of the season, it fully lives up to its 
reputation, although we are sure we missed several clever remarks when some 
mischievous brat hurried down the aisle with John McLaughlin’s shoes, which 
he had placed under his seat during the picture.

* * * * *

The gay blades of the Class of ’37 will be interested to know that the Amster
dam is no more. That favorite meeting ground of last season is now known 
as Gallagher’s and is no longer the spot it was o f old. Where once your table 
was surrounded by smiling coltired boys in ducks answering your every beck 
and call, you must now plead and coax a handful of typical Washington 
waitresses on the A. and W . style to take an order. Instead o f a floor packed 
with Gentlemen o f Georgetown, you now are only faintly amused at the antics 
of sodden habituees and company. Strolling through, the other eve, we decided 
a new and better rendezvous must be found. Results o f this search will fea
ture next week’s edition.

A fter examining with an eye of an average senior these incoming “ Gentle
men” who labor under the banner of the Class of ’40, we have come to 
many a conclusion. Although in general appearance they seem to represent 
the better run of freshmen, at times, by their actions, they remind one of 
the “ Boy Heroes of Paducah Prep.”  As far as I can remember there is a 
custom here as iron-bound as the R iggs’ National that freshmen must 
speak to upper classmen regardless of rank or where they meet them. We 
have never seen such flagrant violation of this rule. Instead of a brief 
word of greeting our newly imported high school wonders give a brief 
nod, pull up their calf length slacks a notch higher, and stride on to search 
for more worlds to conquer. The sooner these young invading Huns real
ize that Georgetown has been living for some century and a half without 
their miserable presence, and that they, until they have proved their right 
to be called Georgetown Men, are to be regarded as inferiors, the better 
their lives w ill be for the next month under the soph regime. Remember 
youngsters, your class was on display last Friday and the results were 
none too pleasing to the upper classmen. Take warning and see to it that 
“ Je customs and traditions which are near and dear to every Georgetown 
Man are not disturbed nor violated by your untutored boorishness.

From all reports on the ramparts of the Potomac, the G. U. social season 
will soon get into full swing. A fte r  the first clarion call of last Friday, 
we predict larger and more luxurious affairs for the coming year. Delta 
rngj nS the ^ ea Dance series next Saturday when they present their Fall 
1 ledge Dance to the freshmen. The Continental Room of the Wardman 
has been obtained for this primary fro lic and naturally the music w ill be 
m charge of Sam, the. Tonsorial Troubadour. Epsilon and Gamma are 
scheduled to follow  up on the follow ing week-end with their parties for 
the New  Uns.” The different debating societies and The Washington 
Club are also planning dances to be announced at an early date.

W e ask you all to take a very careful look at the new set-up o f the greater, 
grander FIoya. Ihrough the untiring efforts of Father Cerrute and Jack 
Cunningham, we give you one of the largest and most unique college papers 
m the country. It is one of the few student periodicals in which national 
advertisers are anxious to advertise. Be sure to follow “ Pop” Maley’s pillars 
week by week. By reason of an undeniable curiosity and because lie reads 
nearly every reputable sports sheet in the country, he will bring you the latest 
in the current sport each season. By careful digestion of John Rufe’s work 
you are assured o f being well informed on current national events. Naturally 
QuadanglneCCSSary to ask you °*  the sma11 minds to turn immediately to

T H E  H O Y A

F. S. DEBATE SOCIETY 
S PLANS REORGANIZATION
i _______

Plans Made for Revision of So
ciety’s Constitution—Sched
ule for Debates Tentative

| ‘
i Many enthusiastic candidates for 
membership in the Walsh Debating 
Society, of the Foreign Service School, 
in addition to old members, attended 
an organization meeting held in the 
Philodemic Room, Thursday evening. 
Mr. Raish and Mr. Lannigan presided.

A  plan for revision o f the society’s 
constitution was discussed. Prior to 
last year, debates other than intramural 
were not sanctioned. The Walsh De
bating Team entered the inter-collegi
ate field last spring and earned vic
tories over debating teams represent
ing Maryland, Drexel and Franklin 
and Marshall. They also participated 
in radio debates locally and in 
Virginia.

The chairman, in his remarks, ex
pressed the hope that the society would 
have a successful season in the exten
sive schedule that was being arranged 
and that all the members would co
operate to enhance the reputation of 
the society.

Society’s Aim

Mr. Lannigan said that the commit
tee planned to adopt a given topic and 
to spend several months in research, 
analyzation and organization o f mate
rial. He reminded the group that the 
aim of the society was not only to 
produce competent, well-informed de
bating teams, but to develop capable 
speakers among its members.

In view of the success o f the fresh
man team, last year, it is expected that 
there will be another schedule ar
ranged this season for the first-year 
men.

MASK AND BAUBLE
( Continued from  page 1)

ity in change, together with the di
versity o f the scenes, will make the 
play closely resemble a motion picture.

The play opens in the year 1929 
and subsequently shifts back to 1900, 
from which point the events leading 
up to the opening scene are portrayed. 
The climax occurs in 1929 when a 
serum for the fever is perfected by 
means o f experiments on the Indian 
rhesus monkey. This monkey was 
discovered after years of search for 
some animal other than man which is 
subject to the deathly disease caused 
by the bite o f the mosquito.

The part o f Walter Reed is being 
taken by Frank Miller, president of 
the Mask and Bauble Club. There 
is no distinct, leading part, but the 
roles o f Reed and the four other 
heroic doctors are among the most 
prominent. Dr. Agramonte is being 
played by A lfred  Boylan. ’39; Dr. 
Lazaeri is portrayed by Myles Mc- 
Cahill, ’39; James McDonald, ’39, 
plays Dr. Gorgas; and Daniel Joseph 
O ’Donovan, Jr., of Chicago, 111., plays 
Dr. Carrol.

EAT AT
TEEHAN’S

R ESTA U R A N T A N D  
SODA F O U N T A IN

Breakfast—Lunch 
D inner

1232 36th Street, N. W . 

“Established 1911”

Others appearing in the play are 
James Foley, Richard Van Syckly, 
Albert Steiner, Donald Francis Yerby, 
John Hoffen, W illiam  Driscoll, Mark 
Dugan, Carl Watson, Charles Tierney, 
Nicholas Joost, Robert West, Alphon- 
sus J. Donahue, Jr., Raymond Bart- 
nitt, John Vining, Raymond Doran, 
Frank Folz, George Hogan, Charles 
Doran, George Faller, and William  
Hagen.

The Mask and Bauble is very en
thusiastically encouraging the writing 
o f one-act plays by members o f the 
student body. Various prizes are to 
be awarded, and one play is to be 
presented in the one-act play contest 
later in the year between Georgetown, 
Fordham, and St. Joseph’s. A  new 
requirement o f this contest is that the 
play presented must be written by a 
student in the school. The play win
ning this contest will, in a’ l probabil
ity, be published by Samuel French, 
and royalties will be turned over to 
the author. A ll those interested in 
writing one-act plays are asked to 
report to Frank Miller.

JOHN CH INAM AN P R IZ E S  
* S IL V E R -A N D  HE PRIZES A

[C O O L SMOLE TOO-HENCE L *  
THIS BEAUTIFUL INLAID SILVER  
W ATER P IP E

SO THIS IS A  CHINESE WATER 
PIPE ? GOSH, I THOUGHT ALL- 
WATER PIPES WERE BIG THINGS 
THAT YOU SMOKED W HILE ^  

LOAFING AROUND 
ON CUSHlONSj—

OH, NO, THERE 
ARE MANY ■. 
^VARIETIES)

WELL, WHEN I WANT 
A COOL SMOKE, I  SIMPLY 
DIP INTO THIS HANDY TIN 
OF PRINCE ALBERT/

YES, W H ATEVER l 
THE P IPE , R A .  
M E A N S  A  COOL, 

SOOTHING SMOKE

THE BEST "B R EA K "
A PIPE CAN GET

Prince A lb e rt ’s the tobacco fo r  
breaking in a pipe—and fo r 
fo r e v e r  a f t e r  too . B ein g  
“ crimp cut,”  P. A . bums 
s lo w e r  — sm o k es  c o o le r .  
There ’ s a m ighty sweet fla

vor to a pipe when you smoke Prince A lb ert in 
it  steadily. The fact that all “ b ite ”  is taken out 
o f  P. A . ’s choice tobacco explains why. T ry  smok
ing Prince A lb ert yourself. See our o ffer below.

Copyright, 1936, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

P ip e fu ls  o f fr a 
grant tobacco in 
every 2-ouncetin 
o f  Prince A lbert

m

mM

PRINCE ALBERT MUST PLEASE YOU OR COST NOTHING!
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don’t find it the mellow
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the 
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and 
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Fringe A lbert THE NATIONAL 
JOY SMOKE

;.;awi$
§
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IT'S BEEN RUMORED THAT . . .
By JOHN F. DETMER, ’38

One of the banes of the college, 
one of the c ru d es t and saddest de
fects of this illustrious institu tion  of 
higher education lies in the fact that 
none of the left-handed students are 
supplied w ith the proper desks upon 
which to w rite. H ave you ever seen 
the troubled expressions th a t w reath 
the visages of the southpaw penman 
when it suddenly dawns on him that 
he m ust wave his m isdirected port 
side appendage in the breeze and 
look for no respite until the end of 
the period? To begin with, he is 
well aw are tha t he has started  life 
on the w rong foot; but to have tha t 
fact .cause him untold trouble 
throughout his entire scholastic 
career is a bit too much for any 
self respecting left-hander to bear. 
W ell m ight he suffer the slings and 
arrow s of outrageous fortune in this 
reg a rd ; but, when the ira te  p ro 
fessors yell down to him to take his 
eyes off the paper of the fellow who 
sits next to him, the end has come. 
A fter a considerable period of time, 
this constant ir rita tion  and this per
secution which he suffers drives him 
entirely berserk and he lunges from 
the W hite-G ravenor building w ith 
m urder in his eye and fire on his 
breath.

Now we come to another point 
tha t would not only save the tuition 
of the southpaws but would p rac
tically  end all need of the cut system 
and keep every Georgetown student 
in a perfect state of tranquillity and 
restful ease. This indispensable plan 
consists in the very simple expedient 
of tu rn ing  the E splanade of the 
W hite-G ravenor building into a very 
smooth and super u ltra  rendezvous— 
a rendezvous w ith all the suavity and 
social distinction of the Persian  
Room or the W aldorf Roof, replete 
w ith beauteous hand maidens, g ian t 
schooners of tha t delicious amber 
fluid, and one of the nation’s o u t
standing orchestras. W e humbly 
offer for your approval the New 
Y ork Philharm onic, the Rochester 
Symphony a n d /o r the Chicago Sym 
phony. I t is thought th a t these o r
chestras would be more suitable due 
to the proposed course in music 
appreciation. Can you in your fond
est dreams picture a more ethereal 
existence—one tha t bows to no con
vention and yet fulfills a very desire- 
able concept?

However, to get to the more 
homely 'subjects and one tha t is 
filling the ether, have you consulted 
the bulletin board for the la test in 
Touch Football rules. A ccording to 
the mentor of the In tram ura l A th
letics, Mr. Jack  Kenny, the E li 
Scalper from the D artm outh Tribe, 
the leather lemon may be passed in 
any direction and in any fashion 
BU T the receiver is not to crash 
roughly or ungentlem anly-like into 
the opposition. H e m ust dance 
lightly out of the path of the would 
be tagger. In keeping w ith the 
vicious character of this type of o u t
door maneuver the F lying Falcons 
from Copley H all have commissioned 
the Dean of Ryan Grill, the in im it
able M rs. Stead, to design some very 
flimsy but none to less sturdy o r
gandy panties and a m atching en 
semble in a lucious shade of violent 
verm illion. Indeed the Flying F a l
cons should cut a very dainty figure 
on the nassy ole gridiron. I t ’s very 
fortunate tha t this harsh  game has 
once more come w ithin the physical 
ability  of all the students. N ext 
year we are looking forw ard to tea 
at the halves and a perfumed bawth, 
draw n by the skips, for the weary 
g ladiators.

W ith  such sundry rem arks this 
weary reporter will seek new fields.

Quote of the W e e k : “Pop” Maley 
at the F rosh-Senior Hop . . . “How 
could I make a h it w ith all those 
Freshm en around” . . .

LAW SCHOOL NOTES
( Continued from page 1)

later he was graduated  in the upper 
half of his class. The following year 
he worked for the B raille Institu te  
in C alifornia and then decided that 
he w anted to study law at G eorge
town, covering more than 3,000 miles 
to reg ister w ith approxim ately 60 
others from all parts of the United 
States.

Gonzales is believed to be the first 
blind student to enter the G eorge
town Law School. A t the next ses
sion of Congress there will be a bill 
to compensate him for the loss of 
his sight w hile in the service of the 
Government.

* * *
N inety-one alum ni of the George

town Law School a ttending the an 
nual m eeting of the A m erican B ar 
A ssociation which was held in Bos
ton gathered on Septem ber 22 at the 
W estm ore H otel for a banquet. 
Among those present were the Rev. 
Francis Lucey S.J., Dean of the Law 
School; E. B arre tt Prettym an, fo r
mer C orporation Counsel for the 
D istric t of Colum bia; Hon. W alter 
Bastian, form er Congressm an from 
M assachusetts; John L. D o u g las; 
Hon. W illiam  T. D oar, form er head 
of the W isconsin B ar A ssociation; 
and m any others who are prom inent 
in legal circles.

* * *
A lthough no official announcem ent 

has been made on the reg istra tion  at 
the Law School, authorities there 
stated  today tha t all indications 
point to a record enrollm ent. It was 
at first believed tha t because of the 
introduction of the requirem ent ca ll
ing for college degrees for adm is
sion, the num ber of freshm en this 
year would be lower than th a t of 
previous years. But the ra ising  of 
the entrance requirem ents seems to 
have had no effect, as the number 
of freshm en this year is approxi
mately the same as in 1935, and more 
are expected to enroll before the end 
of the reg istra tion  period.

* * *
D onald Richburg, form er NRA 

A dm inistrator, and the H onorable 
Seth W. R ichardson, form er A ssist
ant A ttorney General, w ill be the 
feature speakers in an open forum 
on the topic, “The Function  of the 
Suprem e C ourt U nder the C onstitu
tion,” which will be held on October 
12 at 8 p. m. a t the Law School under 
the auspices of the Georgetown 
A lum ni A ssociation of W ashington 
and vicinity.

FROSH TEA DANCE
( Continued from page 3)

mate him self to this ancient tradition  
of the H illtop.

The dance was indeed character
istic of all Georgetown functions. 
The party  ran  off very sm ooth ly ; 
Sam ’s music was swell, to use the 
v e rn acu la r; and the females were 
strik ing in their new fall outfits. It 
was a super party, and now all tha t 
rem ains for the freshm en to do is to 
follow up the leads the seniors gave 
them.

Came the end of the dance, and 
the campus was transform ed into a 
scene of happy couples wending their 
way from one of the most enjoyable 
senior - frosh tea - dances in many 
y e a rs ; and were the sophs tearing  
their h a i r !

NEW BOOKS
The Riggs M em orial L ibrary

announces the following recent ac
quisitions :
“A lbert of Belgium, D efender of 

R ight,” by Em ile Camm aerts. 
(A life of the late K ing A lbert.)

“Greek Poetry  and Life.” (A 
group of miscellaneous essays 
w ritten  in honor of Professor 
G ilbert M urray.)

“The W ill to Freedom ,” by Ross 
J. S. Hoffman. (“The political 
problem of our a g e : how to se
cure a sta te  power strong 
enough to resist the forces tha t 
are d isrupting W estern  society, 
yet restra ined  from tram pling 
essential hum an liberties.”)

“The T hreat to European Cul
ture,” by Ludwig Freund. (The 
leader of German Jew ry exam 
ines the state of Europe “and 
—though not a Catholic—-he 
comes to the conclusion tha t 
Catholicism  alone can save it.”)

“A ntony, a Record of Youth,” by 
the E arl of Lytton. (The life 
and letters of V iscount Kneb- 
w orth.)

“Income and Economic P rogress,” 
by H aro ld  G. M oulton. (The 
last volume in a series of four 
studies devoted to an analysis of 
the distribution of wealth and 
income in relation  to economic 
progress.)

“The Rape of A frica,” by Lam ar 
Middleton. (A  dram atic ac
count of the partition  bv E u ro 
peans of the Black M an’s Con
tinent.)

“The Church of C hrist,” by the 
Rev. A. Rousseau. (A brief but 
complete treatm ent of the m is
sion of C hrist and its result'— 
the Church.)

“Freedom , F arew ell!” by Phyllis 
Bentley. (An historical novel 
p icturing Roman society in the 
last century of the Republic.)

“Snow Covered W agons,” by Ju lia  
Cooley A ltrocchi. (An epic 
poem, based on the D onner E x 
pedition of 1846-47.)

“Philosophy Today,” edited by 
E dw ard Leroy Schaub. (E s 
says on the recent developments 
in the field of philosophy.)

“Men, Money and M olecules,” by 
W illiam  Haynes. (A discussion, 
in popular form, of the position 
of the chemical industry in m od
ern life.)

“Catholic Life and A ction,” by 
H ieronym us Jaegen. (A  com
plete guide to the sp iritual life 
w ritten  by a Germ an laym an.)

“This T rade of W riting ,” by E d 
w ard W eeks. (L ittle  known 
facts about books, authors and 
literary problems today.)

ANNUAL RETREAT
( Continued from page 1)

New York, will direct the Retreat for 
non-resident students. Father Galla
gher was formerly a member of the 
Jesuit Mission band for the eastern 
states, and spent some years as a mis
sionary in the Philippines. At pres
ent he is attached to the Church of 
St. Ignatius in New York City.

The Retreat for resident students 
will begin next Monday evening in 
Dahlgren Chapel. The opening exer
cise for non-resident students will be 
on Tuesday morning in St. W illiam’s 
Chapel.

CBS WINS PRIZE
FOR AIR SCHOOL

Award Presented Program With 
G r e a t e s t  Patriotism and 

Benefit to Children

The first radio aw anl of merit of
fered by the American Legion A ux
iliary has been bestowed upon the 
“American School of the A ir,” edu
cational feature of the Columbia 
Broadcasting System.

The presentation was made by Mrs. 
W illiam H. Corwith, radio chairman 
of the Auxiliary, who said the award 
was being given to the program hav
ing “the greatest appeal to the pa
triotism of our people, and providing 
“a benefit to the children of the na
tion.”

Mr. Paley
W illiam S. Paley, president of Co

lumbia, said in accepting the award 
that it was an added incentive to all 
broadcasters and told the Auxiliary 
that “it is a source of great encour
agement to us to know that, as our re 
sponsibilities increase, we have your 
interest, cooperation and support.” He 
added that it was doubly appreciated in 
that the A uxiliary based the award 
upon program standards meeting the 
requirements of the W omen’s N a
tional Radio Committee, representing 
women’s organizations of the country.

Mr. Paley paid tribute to  the 
“School of the A ir” work of Dr. W il
liam C. Bagley, professor of educa
tion at Teachers’ College, Columbia 
University, and his advisory commit
tee, and to Miss Helen Johnson, di
rector of the series.

*  *  *

Shifting to a new-time period, the 
Chesterfield dance program  featuring 
Andre Kostelanetz, and his 45-piece 
orchestra with K ay Thompson, Ray 
H eatherton and the Rhythm Singers 
will be broadcast over the nation-wide 
Columbia network Friday, October 9, 
at 8:30 P. M. E.S.T. (instead of 10 
P. M. E.D.S.T., as heretofore). Kay 
Thompson and the Rhythm Singers 
will offer a number of novelties; Ray 
Heatherton features an outstanding 
ballad of the day, and K osteknetz di
rects his dance orchestra in a succes
sion of popular melodies and Latin- 
American dance hits.

JOSEPH REILLY 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

Treasurer’s Office 

HEALY BUILDING

SALTZ LT
FINE APPAREL FOR GENTLEMEN

1341 F St.

WATCH BULLETIN BOARDS FOR UNIVERSITY 
SHOWINGS

“JOIN THE PARADE TO THE 
MADAME’S”

FOR DELICIOUS FOOD AND BETWEEN MEAL 

SNACKS SERVED IN HER OWN 

INIMITABLE MANNER

«««« o »»»»
THE MADAME’S 
“HILLTOP INN”
1226  36th St., N. W.

«««« o »»»»
“MAKE A HABIT OF THE MADAME’S 

AND GOOD FOOD WILL BECOME A HABIT WITH YOU”

}W

“Hang it all, Pater, they can't be th a t good at 10<f.' 
“ Wilcox, my son, Tw enty Grand would be good at 20<f.!'

mm
Copr. 1936 The Axton-Fisher Tobacco Co., Inc.

WE CERTIFY that we have inspect
ed the Turkish and DomesticTobaccos 
blended in TWENTY GRAND cigarettes 
and find them as fine in smoking qual
ity as those used in cigarettes costing 
as much as 50% more.

(Signed) Seil, Putt & Rusby Inc.
(In collaboration with tobacco expert)
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B y Granville A. Morse, ’37

We are forced to disagree with the W. Va. Daily Atheneum when they 
made the following statement, “Three great decisions arise in a man’s 
life. Choosing a religion, a wife, and a life vocation.” According to our 
way of thinking there are only two, the first and the second—and God 
help any man who fizzles his second great choice, for it will he his life’s 
vocation straightening it out.

All you potential business men and philosophers please take notice to 
the words of wisdom offered by the Saint Mary’s Collegian: Success in 
life depends on two things—luck and pluck—luck in finding someone to 
pluck. (Our college book store should be successful). It also says: The 
average man is like a match, if he gets lit up, he loses his head. (We 
seem to be blessed with average men). As a parting shot the Collegian 
gives us a definition of marriage, quote “Marriage is a mutual partnership 
with the husband as the mute.” And if you think this kidding just witness 
any family argument.

Doimi in Chapel Hill, N. C., the Daily Tarheel comes forth with this head
line which gives us a great idea. “Sophomore pair solve housing problem 
with de luxe trailer.” Can you imagine rising some morning to find the Heady 
quadrangle littered with these wagons of the road and wash hanging in the 
front of Ryan Grill? . . . We wonder what the Prefect of Discipline would say?

The column takes on an international aspect as the “Guidon” from 
Manila gives us the following morsel of humor. “It seems that Aristedes, 
the kind soul, thinks that a mortician’s job is a grave understanding. And 
that there are men present who are so brilliant they think the Knights of 
Columbus like very much to sing in the key of C.

Having not entered the political field we do so now with an article taken 
from the Richmond “Collegian.” . . . P. S. . . . We are not affiliated with either 
party. . . . “In the park across the street from the White House the hoboes 
move about listlessly . . . the palace of the Most High and the Most Low 
mingle in familiar proximity. Familiarty breeds contempt.” Are there any 
Democrats in the crowd?

From the Temple University “News” we garner the following bit that is 
accredited to the “Daily Princetonian.” (Ad in paper)

W ILL THE GENTLEM AN WHO W RAPPED H IS  GIRL IN  ONE 
OP THE COLONIAL CLUB CU RTAINS PLEASE RETU RN IT.

We imagine there will be quite a few curtains on the incoming mail at 
Princeton.

And for all you R. O. T. C. students we take you down to Lexington, 
Va., where the V. M. I. “Cadet” says, “A course in dude ranching has been 
established at the University of Wyoming. The Veterans of Future Wars 
will no doubt tap these horsey fellows for the cavalry.”—And in the same 
paper we’ve at last solved that long and ancient mystery of how the chef 
of Ryan Grill achieved his success ( ? ) . . .  “A noted chef asked for the 
recipe for his equally famous corn beef hash replied, there is no recipe, 
the stuff simply accumulates.” After saying grace it might be well to say 
another prayer for emergencies.

) ( T W ^  S W 1 )  J W D  (T W <G ) d

M R . G E O R G E  L E C L A IR E , C O L L E G E  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E

NOTICE
LEW IS & T H O S . S A L T Z  FOR T H E  P A S T  SE V E N  
YEARS, TH E PRESIDENT A N D  VICE PRESIDENT  
OF SALTZ BROS. INC. A R E N O  L O N G E R  C O N 
NECTED W IT H  T H A T  FIRM . . . TH EY ARE N O W  
W ITH  LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ INC. 1409 G ST., N .W .

LEWIS & THOS. SALTZ PERSONALLY  
WILL BE PLEASED T O  WELCOME THEIR  
OLD G EO RG ETO W N FRIENDS A N D  THE  

N E W  G EORGETOW N STU DE N TS A T  
TH EIR N E W  ADDRESS. 1409 G ST., N .W .

F IN E  C L O T H IN G  • H A B E R D A S H E R Y  • H A T S  • S H O E S

~> C

M R . G E O R G E  L E C L A IR E , C O L L E G E  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E

CLOTHING FOR COLLEGE MEN
• ENGLISH DRAPE SUITS • SPORTS SUITS * 
JACKETS . SLACKS • REVERSIBLE COATS  
CAMEL HAIR COATS • FULL DRESS & 
TUXEDO SUITS ■ DRESS W EA R  ACCESSORIES 
H A TS • FRENCH SHRINER & URNER SHOES

’  Show ings on W ednesdays  '

LEWIS & TH°S. SALTZ, INC.
1409 G  S T R E E T ,  N . W .

N O T  C O N N E C T E D  W I T H  S A L T Z  B R O S . ,  I N C .

}

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
NOTES

The first annual Alumni Exten
sion Course of the Georgetown 
Medical School was held at George
town from September 14th to Sep
tember 19th. The Course, which was 
made up of lectures and practical 
demonstrations in the fields of Med
icine, Surgery, Obstetrics, Gynecol
ogy and Pediatrics, was extended to 
the Alumni members by the Execu
tive Faculty of the Medical School, 
the Faculty which consists of recog
nized authorities in their particular 
fields. At these lectures, open forums 
were held in which the attending 
members of the Alumni took an 
active part.

Encouraging Attendance
The number of attendants, the 

majority of whom were from out of 
town, averaged over 170. All were 
present at the Alumni Dinner, held 
Thursday evening at the Shoreham 
Hotel. Many of these remained over 
until Sunday to participate in the golf 
tournament held at the course of the 
Georgetown Prep School.

The response, on the part of the 
Alumni, to this invitation was very 
encouraging. It is the hope of the 
Executive Faculty that successive 
years may find the Alumni Exten
sion Course receiving even greater 
support and presenting an even wider 
field of discourses and demonstrations.

G. U. BAND
(Continued from page 3)

goal posts. Trips with the football 
team are planned to both of the New 
York games and tentatively to the 
Miami game.

Due to the excellence already at
tained by the players in the band, 
preparations are being made for a fall 
concert, the first ever given at such 
an early date. Other plans include 
the usual spring concert, the execu
tion of new formations on the field, 
and additional broadcasts. The mem
bers of the band are “tuned un,” and, 
as Bandmaster Reichley says, “Every
thing points to a highly successful 
season.”

PARSON INTERVIEW
(Continued from page 3)

principles of Social Justice as inter
preted by the Pope in his recent en
cyclical letter,” he said.

“Do you think that there is any sig
nificance to be attached to Father 
Coughlin and the arrival (tomorrow) 
of the Papal Secretary of State, Car
dinal Pacelli ?” That was a last resort.

“The press will probably link up the 
two. Frankly, I am puzzled by this 
visit of the cardinal—especially coming 
as it does at election time.”

Father Parsons is rather short, with 
sparkling eyes, and a very pleasant 
voice that made this writer feel quite 
comfortable during the interview. Born 
in Philadelphia, a year before the great 
blizzard, Father Parsons was ordained 
in 1918. Among other things, he is a 
fellow of the American Geographic 
Society, a member of the Catholic 
Press Association, and a member of 
the Academy of Political Science.

His most recent publication is a book 
on Mexico which gives an account of 
events in that country during the last 
10 years—“Mexican Martyrdom.”

“No, I have never been at George
town for any length of time. The last 
visit was while I recuperated after a 
stay in Georgetown Hospital.”

We thanked Father Parsons for the 
privilege of the interview and then de
scended those same clattering steps out 
into the open where our thoughts were 
interrupted by the powerful din of 
freshman voices paying homage to the

sophomores—the “get-together” hour 
in the quadrangle.

FACULTY CHANGES
(Continued from page 1)

versity this year, is a member of 
the Economic Department faculty, 
and is conducting classes in money 
and banking. Mr. Beiser is a recent 
graduate of Catholic University, 
whose past record indicates him as 
an especially valuable asset to the 
College Department of History. In 
the Department of Romance Lan
guages Mr. Bellrose has been added 
to the faculty in the capacity of pro
fessor of French, while Mr. Leon 
Dostert is on a short leave of ab
sence from Georgetown to enable 
him to complete his work for the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy at 
Johns-Hopkins University in Balti
more.

Hilltop Graduate
Mr. J. J. Young, originally from 

Erie, Pa., graduated from George
town College with the class of ’35, 
and within the following year he 
took his A.M. from Boston College. 
During his years at Georgetown, Mr. 
Young was active on the staff of 
T h e  H oya, editing the “On Other 
Campuses” column; he was on the 
basketball team ; and, besides other 
similar activities, he maintained an 
outstanding scholastic record. 1 his 
year Mr. Young is connected with the 
English Department of the College.

A s Obsolete 
A s The 

Horse Car!

have your 
pressing and 

incidental tailoring done at
DWYER’S

Complete Valet Service for the 
Well Dressed Gentleman

Under direction of S. Barabas 26

The Campus Drug Store

FREE-FOOTBALL SCHEDULE STICKERS
Come and get 'em

All With Georgetown Seal
NEW KEY c h a in s - c o m p a c t s - b r a c e l e t s

C. U. Stationery and Banners 
Shaving and Dental Supplies

School Supplies 
Drugs and Sundries

FRESHLY MADE SANDWICHES AT OUR CLEAN FOUNTAIN

SUGAR’S DRUG STORE
35th and "O"



M i l l  CULINARY MASTER
PIECES by the chef of 

Washington’s famous Hotel 
Shoreham.Here the j oy o f liv
ing is the keynote o f the cos
mopolitan patronage. Rare 
dishes gathered from world 
markets delight the taste. 
And Camels dot the tables of 
the diners. Robert — maitre 
d’hotel — observes: "People 
demand the finest in foods 
and they also demand the 
finest in cigarettes. Camels 
are the outstanding favorite.”

HOLLYWOOD RADIOTREAT!
Camel Cigarettes bring you a 
F U L L H O U R ’S E N T E R T A IN 
M E N T ! T w o  great orchestras 
and  g la m o r o u s  H o lly w o o d  
G uest Stars. Tuesday—9:30  pm 
E .S .T .,  8 :30  pm  C .S .T . ,  7:30 
p m M .S .T .,  6 :30  pm  P .S .T .  
W A B C -C o lu m b ia  N etw ork .

ClIOSlfLIERl
IHHicosl

Cartels are made from finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turkish end 
Domestic—than any other popular brand.

THE FIRST DAYS o f the se
mester are usually crowded. 
But Cam els help a lot. 
Camels give you a welcome 
"lift” in energy — stimulate 
digestion —bring a sense o f 
well-being. And they never 
jangle your nerves.

With Camels, mealtime is more pleasant—digestion 
is stimulated —alkalinity increased

IN our busy lives, mealtime is 
apt to catch us at a disadvan

tage. We’re often under nervous 
tension and physical strain. As 
a result, the free flow of diges
tive fluids is slowed down. How 
quickly Camels change this. For 
when you enjoy Camels the 
digestive fluids are gently and

naturally restored to fuller flow. 
Alkalinity is increased. Time and 
again, physiological laboratories 
have checked this welcome effect 
of smoking Camels.

Camels are mild—you can en
joy them any time. They never 
jangle your nerves or tire your 
taste. Camels set you right!

Copyright, 1936, R. J .  Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

PLUCKY DARE-DEVIL. Miss
UvaKimmeyf/e///, America’s 
outstanding girl parachute 
jumper with 48 jumps to her 
credit, says: "I smoke Camels 
for digestion’s sake. They 
encourage digestion in a 
pleasant way.”

“ THERE’S NOTHING like a
Camel to set you right,” says 
Bill Ferguson (below), crack 
salesman. "Camels give me 
an extra sense o f well-being 
and contentment. I always 
smoke them as an aid to 
digestion.”


